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foreword
Since I was a child I remember the Manzanares as a forgotten river. A river enclosed by the M30
highway, the main traffic ring surrounding the inner city. A dirty river surrounded by asphalt, by
cars, by the pollution and noise from the traffic; a very unhealthy river; a barrier in the middle
of the city; a river with very little access and attractiveness for citizens, a urban river with
no recreational uses, with no program at all.
When I was a child I always wondered why I could not enjoy my river, why in Madrid the river did
not offer anything special to the citizens as other rivers did in many other cities. I imagined
how wonderful would be if one day would be possible to access to the water course, to play in the
river sides, to swim, to fish, to feel the river alive..
Some years later, as a landscape architect I could not find a better excuse than this thesis to
research and answer some of these questions that were always in my mind about the forgotten and
unhealthy Manzanares river; and to make an ecological design proposal that could bring health and
wellbeing to the river ecosystem itself and therefore to the citizens of Madrid.
Berta Sanz Peña
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1. introduction

1. Healing urban rivers
Urban river systems are often heavily degraded, a situation that is not confined to a particular geographic region of the world, but common to all areas subject
to urbanization (Morley and Karr 2002). Initially, such waterways were managed as a resource for human benefit, including water supply, flood mitigation, disposal
of wastewater and minimization of disease (Walsh 2000; Paul and Meyer 2001; Morley and Karr 2002). However, this has led to the degradation of river ecological
functioning, an issue that was initially ignored (Paul and Meyer 2001). This is the case of Manzanares river crossing the city of Madrid, Spain. The urban growth
experimented by the city during last decades and the infrastructure network have deeply altered the fluvial landscape, which contrast greatly with the natural
scenario upstream and downstream the city. These alterations have dramatically degraded the ecological health of the river.
Tangible socio-economic or biophysical reasons for why urban rivers should be healed are often hard to
identify, since maintenance of ecological integrity and ecosystem services are not readily achieved or are
identifiable in urban areas. Urban river rehabilitation decisions are usually dominated by conflicting triple
bottom line pressures of social, economic and environmental factors. These factors are gaining increasing
significance in many fluvial areas, including emerging water management policies such as the European Water
Framework Directive (WFD) (European Commission 2000), or the A.G.U.A. Program (Municipality of Madrid, 2005),
a more specifical policy for Manzanres river. In addressing the arguments for river healing, the following major
variables should be considered: physical integrity (hydrology, geomorphology, water quality and ecology);
social; and economic determinants. This thesis will focus on recovering the physical health and integrity of
Manzanares river through the ecological design of a urban river corridor, which will bring, undubetely a lot of
social and economical benefits for the city of Madrid.
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What is a urban river?

Urban has been defined as vaguely as “built up’ (Erskine 1992) to as precisely as ‘an area with more than 2500 people (620 individuals/km2)’
(USBC 1995, np), depending on the context in which the term is being defined (McIntyre et al. 2000). Urban river can be define as those where
a significant part of the contributing catchment consists of development where the combined area of roofs, roads and paved surfaces results in an impervious surface area characterizing greater than 10% of the catchment. The value of 10 per cent impervious surface was used
because it is accepted that this amount of catchment imperviousness commonly results in the degradation of river systems (Beach 2001;
Ladson 2004). Impervious surfaces of Madrid city extend more than 10% of the river catchment, so it could be concluded that Manzanares is
Why is important to heal urban rivers?

The combined effects of pollution, channelization and river regulation mean that rivers that could be considered natural are indeed
a rare phenomenon. Chanalization of Manzanares river along the urban course, water pollution caused by the overload of wastewater collectors in the river sides and the imprevious surfaces of M30 highway along the urban river sides have led to changes in the
composition of the biotic inhabitating the river, with a reduction in the biological diversity of the aquatic ecosystem is chanalised.
The recognition of the deleterious effects of river regulation, channelization and pollution, coupled with a move towards more environmentally sensitive river management and river restoration, which examine the existing condition or ‘health’ of river systems
and identify the conditions that may have been expected had there been not impact. (Karr, 1999). There are many valid and tangible
reasons for healing urban rivers. Some of these factors are abundantly obvious and include, for example, water quality, hydrological
and geomorphological conditions, or river ecology, while others are less tangible, such as social and indirect economic benefits, but
are often equally important.

Top view of Manzanares river passing through the city of Madrid
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2.Physical health of rivers
Riverine management has evolved from a predominately engineering focus towards one where geomorphology and ecology are now taking a more prominent role
in the decision making process (Hooke 1999; Douglas 2000; Logan 2001; Morley and Karr 2002). The physical integrity of a river is now seen by many as the fundamental scale on which to base river rehabilitation (Brierley and Fryirs 2000; Taylor et al. 2000; Lake 2001; Gregory 2002). These include river hydrology, river
geomorphology, water quality and river ecology. Recently, these aspects have formed the basis of many river classifications (Whiting and Bradley 1993; Rosgen
1994; Chessman 1995; Brierley and Fryirs 2000), including those specific to urban areas (Anderson 1999; Gregory and Chin 2002; Chin and Gregory 2005). As such, it
is essential that the complex and influential impacts of urbanization on stream and rivers characteristics and processes (Nanson and Young 1981; Morley and Karr
2002) are thoroughly understood.
River geomorphology

The suggestion that a fluvial system is in a state of equilibrium is problematic because rivers are an inherently disturbed environment (Schumm and Lichty 1965;
Stevens et al. 1975; Hughes and Rood 2001), nevertheless, the new regime should form the focus of rehabilitation plans. It is highly unrealistic to expect a return to
the pre-existing, non-impacted condition due to the irreversible changes in catchment boundary conditions (impervious surface area, hydrology, vegetation cover,
etc.). Thus, rehabilitation programmes in such circumstances should focus on creation or naturalization in order to improve the health and value of a system (Rhoads
et al. 1999). Simplification of channel structure, will result in a dramatic decrease in the habitat value of a stream (Brooks et al. 2003). Available habitat is often
seen as a limiting factor for urban river health (Moses and Morris 1998) and in many rehabilitation schemes the focus is on returning habitat characteristics to
the system in the hope that ecological health will improve (Rosgen 1994; Morris and Moses 1999; Brierley and Fryirs 2000; Gregory and Chin 2002). However, simple
improvements in the habitat value of river systems will not necessarily produce the desired improvements in ecological health because habitat value alone is not
the sole determinant of stream ecological health (Walsh and Breen 1999). Therefore, management plans need to recognize the range of potential limiting factors
in order to set realistic goals (Morley and Karr 2002). Some considerations may include the antecedent conditions of the landscape, magnitude and frequency of
events along with the various hydrological and geomorphic characteristics of the system. These local characteristics and processes must be understood in order
to implement effective planning strategies.
River hydrology

The hydrological characteristics of urban catchments are often a primary determinant influencing how a system, as a whole, responds to urbanization. Increases in
the impervious surface cover that accompanies urbanization alters stream hydrology, forcing runoff to occur more readily and quickly during rainfall events, thus
decreasing the amount of time it takes water to reach streams (Leopold 1968; May et al. 1997; Finkenbine et al. 2000; Paul and Meyer 2001; Walsh et al. 2001). The
decrease in the amount of infiltration results in a reduction in the amount of water that is being recharged to groundwater systems, causing additional impacts
to river ecological health via a decrease in the base flow of a system (Paul and Meyer 2001). Thus, as a consequence of urbanization, changes to the form and
function of a river system are inevitable. The increase in the amount, and ‘peakiness’, of flows in urban areas is seen to cause many detrimental effects to the
geomorphology, water quality and habitat value of urban streams.
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Water quality

Water quality of urban streams, particularly with respect to pollutants, is often the most variable characteristic of stream health and a significant control of
overall condition (Paul and Meyer 2001). The quality of water, both in chemical and physical terms, is often a limiting factor on the abundance and diversity of stream
ecological systems and on how the stream can be used for recreation (Paul and Meyer 2001). Indeed, urban runoff is often thought to be no better than secondary
treated effluent (Ellis 1979).
River ecology

Traditionally the ecological health of urban rivers was given little attention relative to social and economic concerns. However, in recent years this concept has
taken a prominent position in the international arena. This resulted in a shift in attitude toward the value and methods of river management. Therefore, no longer
can urban river rehabilitation be a reaction to a crisis, but proactive management systems are required that account for ecosystem value and significance (Morley
and Karr 2002). One of the principle problems of focusing on the natural ecology of an urban riparian area is that urbanized systems are commonly devoid of the
most sensitive and rare species due to the prevailing unnatural disturbance regimes that encourage invasion by noxious species (Naiman and Decamps 1997). In order
to overcome this limitation, these areas need to be connected to near-intact reaches that can serve as species sources to support and sustain re-colonization, and
ultimately rehabilitation (Palmer et al. 1997; Brierley and Fryirs 2000; Morley and Karr 2002).
The linear aspect of riparian corridors is often viewed as an important characteristic as these provide a potential to link isolated habitats and populations (Eckstein
1984; Gardiner 1991), whilst simultaneously controlling the movements of water, nutrients, sediment and species (Malanson 1993; Forman 1995). The connective nature
of many urban riparian systems means that in essence they can be viewed as ‘bio-highways’. Remnant riparian zones act as ‘bio-highways’ because they are often
the only areas of the urban landscape where many naturally occurring species can live and migrate (Eckstein 1984; Gardiner 1991). Acknowledging these links is
critical to ensuring that rehabilitation strategies are successful. Areas that are connected to near-intact reaches have a greater likelihood of success as flow
and sediment are likely to be in balance (Brierley and Fryirs 2000) and native species more likely to migrate as the linkages between areas are exploited. Thus, it
can be argued that stream reaches that remain largely free of negative impacts from the urbanization process must be a high priority for conservation to ensure
that endemic species and their communities remain intact. Thus, these areas can be used as ‘key areas’, or cornerstone reaches, aiding the rehabilitation of physical
function or species (Brierley and Fryirs 2000; Morley and Karr 2002).
Although preservation is important and should take priority, it is often hard to preserve an area that is being impacted from an adjacent or neighbouring degraded
area. Thus, while conservation of pristine and nearpristine areas is important, it must be accompanied by rehabilitation of the degraded areas to ensure that the
biological and physical longitudinal connectivity of ‘bio-highways’ are preserved, enhanced and maintained. River ecosystem services offer added values inside urban
areas
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3. Added values of rivers
Ecosystem services

Ecosystem services are another important benefits provided by healthy ecosystems in urban areas that cannot be ignored. There are many different types of services that allow ecosystems to contribute to the health and well being of urban residents. These services include, among others recreational activities (Ehrenfeld
2000), air purification and interactions with the urban heat island effect (McPherson et al. 1997). Therefore, any small improvement in the ecological integrity of an
urban river will be beneficial because it will continue to provide, or even improve the social amenity as well as the ecosystem services that are essential to urban
riparian corridors. The discovery that locally generated ecosystem services have a substantial impact on the quality of life in urban areas (Bolund and Hunhammar
1999) is further incentive and justification to heal urban rivers through an ecological design.
Community values

In urban areas, the community will have a significant influence on how urban rivers are rehabilitated, as catchments are much more densely populated than their
rural and forested counterparts. Many papers (Rhoads et al. 1999; Barratt et al. 2004; McDonald et al. 2004) highlight the importance of engaging the community in
the healing process of their rivers. Rhoads et al. (1999) stress the importance of exercising a bottom-up procedure whereby watershed management is regarded
as being fundamentally social in nature, despite the dependence on science and engineering. Those involved in the management process need to understand that
communication with the community is a necessity, not an option. Therefore, their opinions, experience and knowledge are important in resource management and the
planning process (Rhoads et al. 1999). In some cases the options available to managers following community consultation may not be ideal, but they do encompass
the combined scientific, technical and social issues that are fundamental for socially acceptable and efficient environmental management (McDonald et al. 2004). In
urban areas the recreational, aesthetic and civil aspects of riparian systems are the primary concern for the community. Ecological priorities are also often highly
regarded; however, community desires are frequently dependent on the current state of the riparian systems. In areas where there is a large amount of bushland
and the streams appear to be in a ‘natural’ state, communities are more likely to be sympathetic towards ecological factors and be receptive to rehabilitation
projects. However, where streams systems are largely channelized and have minimal resemblance to natural systems, flood mitigation and as sociated recreational
activities are more important.
Economic values

One of the many advantages of proposing river rehabilitation in an urban setting is the abundant resources (monetary and personnel) available due to the larger
population (Ladson 2004). Many of the benefits that arise from the rehabilitation of river systems, particularly those in many urban areas, are highly intrinsic in
nature and thus cannot be directly associated with cost. Although they may not provide a direct monetary economic benefit to the community, riparian systems
are important for recreation and aesthetics (enjoyment of a feature), existence (knowledge that a feature is present) and bequest value (willingness to ensure
availability for future generations) (Loomis et al. 2000). Another common method used to value the benefits of restoration in urban areas is the hedonic property
method, where the price of a home located near a system with improved water quality is compared to that of a home located near a system with degraded water
quality (Loomis et al. 2000).
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4.The case of Manzanares in Madrid
This thesis outlines the range of factors related to health and physical integrity of rivers -- such as hydrology, geomorphology, water quality and
ecology of the river --, and consequently the ones that should be taken into account when healing urban rivers through an ecological design approach. While each of these factors can be considered as discrete entities, in reality they are intimately linked and are inter-dependent.
These factors will be analyse for Manzanres river in order to answer the first research question: Is Manzanares a healthy river?. The analysis carried
out shows the degradation suffered by the river during last decades, and therefore, the lost of health and integrity of Manzanares river. Throught
the undergoing M30 project new opportunities arise for the urban river. M30 highway that invaded the urban river sides during last 30 years, is being
put underground through the construction of 6km tunnel along the urban course. The hypothesis suggest that once the river sides are recovered,
new possibilities will appear for healing the river through ecological design. This hypothesis leads to the second research question: How a river can
be healed through ecological design?. The method that has been applied in this thesis, for analysing ecological networks and planning Manzanares
ecological river corridor, could be an answer. In a more metaphorical way, the design concept compares Manzanares river with the human body and the
idea suggested in the design proposal is to treat and heal the river as if it was a patient to be healed: huManzanares.

Cross section of Manzanares river nearby the inner city
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2. river and context

1. Madrid city vs. Manzanares river
Madrid: Location, popultaion and character

Community of Madrid is located in the centre of Iberic Peninsula, between the
Autonomous Communities of Castilla-León and Castilla-La Mancha. The capital
of the Community, Madrid city, is also de capital of Spain. The total surface
of the Community of Madrid is 8.028 km2.The population was estimated to be
around 6 million people (INE, 2006) and the population density in the Community
is 748,38 inhab/km2.
Madrid capital is the third most populous city (within city limits) in the European
Union after London and Berlin, and the third most populous urban area in the
European Union after Paris and London. Its economic and political importance,
as well as its major cultural influence, rank Madrid as one of the major global
cities of the world.

Madrid in Europe

The population of the city was 3.5 million, while the estimated urban area
population was 5.5 million (INE,2006). The entire population of the Madrid
metropolitan area (urban area and suburbs) is calculated to be 5.84 million.
The city spans a total of 607 km2. This population has experienced increase
ever since the city became the national capital. This demographic boom was
notorious in the 20th century due to domestic and international immigration
wave. However, the city experienced a growth slump during the 1970s.
Madrid, as a capital of Spain, is a city of great cultural and political importance.
While it possesses important modern architecture, such as Picasso tower (1988),
Kio Towers (1996) or Cuatro Torres Bussiness Area (2007) , it has preserved the
look and feel of many of its historic neighborhoods and streets. Its landmarks
include the Royal Palace (1738), Almudena Cathedral (1883) , Buen Retiro park
(1631),Cibeles fountain (1777), Puerta de Alcalá (1778), or Prado Museum (1819),
which hosts one of the finest art collections in the world.
Folowing the restoration of democracy in 1975 and Spain's integration into the
European Union, Madrid has played an increasing role in European finances,
marking the city as one of the most important European metropolises.

Madrid city inside Community of Madrid
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Madrid in Spain

Some emblematic spots...

Royal Palace

Almudena Cathedral

Prado Museum

Plaza Mayo

Atocha station

Puerta de Alcalá

Cibeles fountain

Oso y Madrono statue

A4 treminal

Picasson tower

Kio towers

Cuatro Torres Bussiness Area
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Manzanares, origin of the city

Water is the source of life and because of that, river sides have been always
the places for first settlements, which later, become big cities. This is the
case of Madrid, which is located in the middle course of Manzanares river.
Although the river is small and relatively unimportant geographically in the
present, it has had a great historical importance due to its close relation to
the city of Madrid. The city was founded as a citadel overlooking the river by
the Moors in the IX century.
There are numerous theories regarding the origin of the name, 'Madrid'. It is
now commonly believed that the origin of the current name of the city comes
from the 2nd Century B.C., when the Roman Empire established a settlement
on the banks of the Manzanares river. The name of this first village was
´Matrice`, a reference to the river that crossed the settlement.
Following the invasions of the Sueves, Vandals and Alans, during the 5th
Century A.D., the Roman Empire could not defend its territories on the Iberian
Peninsula, and were therefore overrun by the Visigoths. The barbarian tribes
subsequently took control of 'Matrice'.
In the 7th Century the Islamic conquest of the Iberian Peninsula saw the name
changed to 'Mayrit', from the Arabic term 'Mayra', referencing water as a
mother or source of life, and the Ibero-Roman suffix 'it' that means place. The
modern Madrid evolved from the Mozarabic 'Matrit'.
The river also features in many paintings of the late XVII - early XIX century
painter Francisco de Goya which show traditionally dressed people of Madrid
in activities like dancing or having picnics next to the river.

View of Manzanares river in 1560 by A. Wyngaerde. The painting shows the conflence of Meaques creek with
the Manzanares river in front of the former Alcazar, where the Royal Palace lays presently. (source: Area de
Gobierno de Urbanismo, Vivienda e Infraestructuras, Memoria Historica, Concurso para la recuperacion de las
margenes del Manzanares)

The Manzanares was also an important defence line for the Republican forces
during the Siege of Madrid in the Spanish Civil War, and many bunkers can still
be seen near in the down course of the river.
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A river with a lot of history...

Manzanares river and Segovia Bridge in front of Alcazar, 1735

Segovia Bridge over the river

La pradera de San Isidro, painted by Goya in 1788

A river for bathing

A river for washing clothes

Source: Area de Gobierno de Urbanismo, Vivienda e Infraestructuras, Memoria Historica, Concurso para la recuperacion de las margenes del Manzanares)
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A river for popular and traditional fairs

Urban growth vs.river territory

The meaning of the orginal city name - Mayra : water as 'mother'
or 'source of life'- results ironic if we realise which is the present
situation of the urban river. The city, that was origined in the
river banks and has immensurably benefited from its waters along
history, have not compensated to its river at all. Madrid urban
growth and infrastructures have swallowed the river territory
and polluted water deeply, specially from last decades of 20th
century. Manzanares river has lost gradually all its original
importance.
The great development of the city of Madrid has left, in general,
very few space and opportunity to nature inside the city. Some of
the natural and geographical elements has been highly impacted
and today just few resembles of them appear hidden between large
infrastructures, buildings and hard pavement. According to Iñaki
Abalos 'Madrid has lost the possibility of configuring an integrated
system of green areas that enhances its environmental value.
Madrid did not keep a coherent structure based in its geographical
elements. Madrid has lost almost definitively the opportunities to
discuss and define its own landscape model'.
Contrary to what happens in other European capitals, like London
or Paris, few people know that Madrid has a river crossing the
city centre. With the urban development and the motorway M30
surrounding it, Manzanares river became completely inaccessible
and forgotten. The river itself and the the ecosystems
existing along the course could supply the city with much more
environmental potential and new possibilities for recreation and
nature enjoinment. Citizens of Madrid are not aware of what the
river, crossing very close to the city centre and more important
hot spots of the capital, could bring them.

1780

1860

1946

2005

The urban growth of the city of Madrid in the last decades of 20th Century, and infrastructures such as M30 highway, have
swallowed the territory of the river. (source: Area de Gobierno de Urbanismo, Vivienda e Infraestructuras, Memoria Historica,
Concurso para la recuperacion de las margenes del Manzanares)
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River, a fundamental urban element...

River Seine in Paris

River Thames in London

River Tiber in Rome
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2. Analysis of the Manzanares basin
Hydrology

Relief

Manzanares river is an afluent of Jarama river, the most important river of the

The relief in most part of the Community of Madrid is plane , - since it is laying on the

Commutiy of Madrid, which crosses the region from north o south. All the rivers of

north of the Submeseta Castellana -, with a high of aproximately of 650 m. There are only

the Community are afluents of Jarama and they are all characterized by their short

some small hills and canyons in the southeast area. Contrary, Sierra of Guadarrama and

course and low water flow - 10-15 m3/s in the case of Manzanares -. All of them are

Somosierra, mountains belt located along the north of the region, belong to the Sistema

mountain rivers in the upper course, since they have their sources in the mountains

Central and they represent the highest relief of the Community, with peaks over 2.000m.

located to the north of the region (Sierra of Madrid), and become plain rivers in their

Manzanares has its source in Sierra of Guadarrama, at 2350 m. The river recovers the

middle and down courses. Water of Madrid is one of the best in Europe thanks to the

Community in SE direction untill the confluence with Jarama river, in the plain, at 525 m.

geological conditions of the Sierra, with abundant granite, mineral that it does not

This important difference in altitude along its 92 km course provides the river with a

leave residues in the river water and alows a very high water purity.

great diversity of landscapes.

Guadalix river

Lozoya river

Manzanares river
Jarama river
Guadarrama river

Henares river

Alberche river

sierra

Tajuna river

Hydrological network

ramps
interior valleys
divisory lines
slopes
valley bottom
plataforms

Tajo river

urban area

Manzanares basin
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Bioclimatic floors

Landscapes along the river

The large difference in altitude experimented by the river, from its source in the

Along its 92 km course, the Manzanares river crosses very different areas that could

mountains untill its confluence with Jarama river in the plain, it is translated in a diversity

be claisfied into three different parts of the river. The upper course and low course

of climatological conditions that provide a range of different ecosystems and rich

conserve mostly the character of a natural river ecosystem since they are protected

biodiversity along the river course. The climatology is most part of the basin is classified

at European level as Important Communitary Places and Special Places for Birds, or at

as Meditediterranenan Continentalised- cold winters, with temperatures under 8 ºC,

national level as Regional Parks. This is the case of Cuenca Alta del Manzanares and

frequent frozen nights and ocasional snow; hot summers hot, with mean temperatures

Monte del Pardo - both areas together extend along first 45 km of the river course -

over 24 ºC in July and August, and with maximal temperatures that sometimes are over

and Cuenca Baja del Manzanares- which extend along the last 35 km of the river course-

35 ºC -. In the high areas of the Sierra of Guadarrama, temperatures are lower high and

. Contrary, the middle course of Manzanares river have been deeply altered because of

precipitations more abundat, being snow in winter and during part of the spring.

the presence of the urban area of Madrid city, along 17 km of the course.

criomediterranean (> 2200m, T<4ºC)
oromediterranean (2000-2200m, T=4-8ºC)

Cuenca Alta del Manzanares

supramediterranean (1200-2000m, T=8-13ºC)

City of Madrid

mesomediterranean (1000-1200m, T13-17ºC)

Cuenca Baja del Manzanares
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A. Natural upper course
The upper course of the river crosses two natural areas: Cuenca Alta del
Manzanares and Monte del Pardo.

Cuenca Alta del Manzanares: Biosphere Reserve, Important Communitary Place
and Regional Park (52.796 ha). Having its source inside this nature reserve, in
Ventisquero de la Condesa peak, at 2350 m high, Manzanares river follows a
south-east direction recovering the different and characteristical ecosystems
of this protected natural area, such as high mountains, granitic mountains, pine
forests, oak forest, fraxinus forest or natural wetlands. The river also pass
by the water reservoir of Santillana, the most important reservoir for water
supplying to the capital.

A

This natural area is highly protected at European level because of the presence
of 36 species of Bird Directive, 21 species of Habitat Directive and 26 habitats (4
prioritary)of Habitat Directive. Some of the characteristical protected species
are: black stork (Ciconia nigra), mountain apollo (Parnassius apollo), Graellsia
isabelae or Triturus boscai.

Monte del Pardo: Special Area Protected for Birds (15.289 ha). Downstream the
regional park Cuenca Alta del Manzanares, the river takes a southern direction
and enters into Monte del Pardo, a heritage-protected oak forest belonging to
the city of Madrid. This site is highly protected at European level because of
the presence of 29 species of Bird Directive and a total of 21 migratory species.
Some of this protected species are: Spanish imperial eagle (Aquila adalberti),
griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus) and eurasian eagle owl (Bubo bubo).
Manzanares upper course, across the Regional Park Cuenca Alta del Manzanares and Monte del Pardo

Gyps fulvus

Ciconia nigra

Aquila adalberti

Bubo bubo
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Parnassius apollo

Graellsia isabelae

2. Pine forest

1. Gaudarrama Sierra

3. Granitic mountain, La Pedriza

CUENCA ALTA DEL MANZANARES

1

2

3

4

5
6

7. Encinar (Quercus Ilex ecosystem)

4. River pond, la Charca Verde

EL PARDO

7
5. Santillana water reservoir

6. Fraxinus forest

Capreolus capreolus

Vulpes vulpes

Barbus bocagei

Salmo truta fario

Triturus boscai.
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Bufo calamita

Lacerta monticola

B. Urbanised middle course
After leaving “Monte del Pardo” reserve, Manzanares river reaches the urban
area of Madrid. The river crosses the city from the north-west to the southeast. The fluvial natural forms that characterise the river upstream dissapear
inside the city. Here the river is canalised and the river sides are covered by
impervious surfaces.
Madrid is a city with more than 3 million people living there and around 1 million of
commuters everyday. This means 4 million of people moving everyday inside the
city on private or public transport. The main motorway supporting most of the
traffic in Madrid is the ring M30, which lays parallel to the river in the southwest sector of this ring. The river is enclosed by this infrastructure most part
of the urban course.
Built 30 years ago and after the great urban growth during last years, this
motorway is not efficient anymore to handle the traffic everyday. As a consequence,
lot of traffic jams, high grade of air and acoustic pollution characterise the
situation of M30 nowadays. Moreover, the motorway, together with the river that
loss all its natural coditions and become unhealthy and unattractive, result to be
elements of urban fragmentation, separating districts which are physically close
and making very difficult the access of the neighbours to river itself and to the
main green areas along the highway.
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Manzanares middle course, across the city of Madrid

M30 along urban Manzanares river

M30 traffic

Anade platyrhynchos

Madrileneans
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Rattus norvegicus

Columba sp.

1. Casa de Campo

10. Nudo sur

2. Segovia Bridge

3. Water level control gate

4. Puerta del Angel district

5. Imperial district

1
2
3

CITY OF MADRID

4
5
6
9. Andalucia bridge

7
6. Vicente Calderón Stadium

8
9
10

8. Chopera district

7. Toledo bridge
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C. Natural lower course
Cuenca Baja del Manzanares: Special Area Protected for Birds, Interesting
Communitary Area and Regional Park (27.961 ha). Manzanares leaves the city at
its southernmost part and makes a strong estern turn in which enters again into
another natural area, Cuenca Baja del Manzanares. Only after recovering 17km
of this natural area, the river confluences finally with Jarama river. Lagoons,
ponds and wetlands are the most characteristical element of the reserve, which
is specially protected for birds. A total of 120 different bird species are living
in these riparian and wetland ecosytems, 39 of them are protected by the Bird
Directive and 30 of them are migratory species.
The great difference in altitude along the river course - from more than 2000m in
the source to around 500 m in the confluence - make the landscapes occuring in
down course of the river be very different to the ones characterising the upper
course. Small gypsum hills and canyons, originated by the fluvial erosion in the
Quaternary, lay along the river. Depending on this unique mineral materials, in a
very low density and shrub forms, grow the most characteristical flora of the
park and, wiouth doubt, the most singular flora of Community of Madrid:

C

Oak and pine forest are also other important ecosystems occuring in this natural
reserve along down course of the river, that becomes the habitat of different
kind of species such as: peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus), black kite (Milvus
migrans), great bustard (Otis tarda), garden dormouse (Eliomys quercinus), queen
of spain (Isoria lathonia) or damsefly (Calopteryx sp.)

Manzanares low course, across the Regional Park Cuenca Baja del Manzanares

Nycticorax nyctorix

Ardeotis kori

Falco naumanni

Egretta garzetta

Issoria lathonia
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Melanargia lachesis

Calopteryx

1. Manzanares river

3. Madres lagoon

2. El Porcal lagoon

1

23 4

4. La Veilla lagoon

5
6
7
8

8. Canyons of Jarama

5. Canyons in Campillo Lagoon

CUENCA BAJA DEL MANZANARES

7. Confluence of Manzanares and Jarama river

Arvicola sapidys

Elyomus quercinus

6. El Rey reservoir

Putorius putorius

Esox lucius

Cyprinus carpio
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Hyla arborea

Lacerta schreiberi

3.First reserach question: Is Manzanares river healthy?
After analysing the three different areas crossed by Manzanares river and comparing the diverse landscapes along the river course, it could be concluded that the
natural characteristics of the river has been clearly modified along in the urban area. The urban growth and the infrastructures, such as M30 highway, have deeply
altered the fluvial landscape, which contrast greatly with the natural scenario upstream and downstream the city. Do those alterations means that river health has
been dramatically degraded?, or in other words, is Manzanares a healthy river?. This is the first reserach question of the thesis.

manzanares river

manzanares river

m30

B

Manzanares middle course, across the city of Madrid

madrid city

Manzanares river have suffered the consequences of the
important urban growth. Specially during last decades of 20th
Century new districts grew to the south of the river. (source:
Javier Vegara Petrescu, Madrid tambien tiene rio, Plataforma
Urbana:)
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The urban course has also suffered during last 30 years the
invasion of the river sides due to the contrucution of M30
highway, the biggest threat for the river nowadays. (source:
Javier Vegara Petrescu, Madrid tambien tiene rio, Plataforma
Urbana:)

++
is Manzanares a healthy river

?
+
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4. opportunities

1. M30 highway: a framentation element
Fragmented city
Manzanares urban course is characterised by its unhealthy conditions and the
presence of M30 highway along the river sides. This situation provoque a barrier
effect in the city center, dividing Madrid in two different areas, more developed
part to the north and more modest part to the south. This barrier effect is
specially suffered by neighbouring districts, located at both sides of the river.
Manzanares has been an unhealthy and inaccessible river during last decades, it
has not been a river for people.

M30

north side neighbourhoods

south side neighbourhoods
M40

Cross section of the Manzanares river along the urban course. The river is canalised and the river sides have been
invaded by M30 highway, parallel to the river along its middle course.
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Fragmented river course
Manzanares river is dicontinuous longitudinally because of the presence of Madrid
city in the middel course. The urban growth and the network of highways and
motorways that suround and crossess the city are the main causes of the longitudinal
fragmentation of the river. Loss of natural ecosystems that existed where the city
lays nowadays has caused the gradual disconnection of nature areas in the upper
and low courses of Manzanares river. This is translated in a threat for biodiversity
that depends on Manzanares natural habitats. The urban course is not an habitat for
biodiversity anymore.
M40

M30
A6

A5

M30

M40

A4

M40 ring, A4 highway, trein rails and smaller motorways crossing the river to the southeast of the urban area,
where the river enters in the natural area Cuenca Baja del Manazanres
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M30 highway parallel to the Manzanares urban course
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Top view of M30 highway paralel to Manzanares river along its urban course
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2.M30 project: recovering the river territory
New and important opportunities for the river appears through M30 project, which consist mainly in putting the M30 highway underground, through the construction of a large
infrastructure of tunnels and bypasses along the city. This project, started in 2005, is
planned to be completly finished in 2008 and will consist in the following actuations:
Total length of M30 : 99 km
Total length of tunnel: 56 km
Contruction of 2 by-passes (north and south): 19km
Tunel along the river and A5 motorway: 6km
Restructuration of 6 intersections
M30 project EAST SECTOR
1. intersection Paloma
2. Intersection Costa Rica
3. Intersection with A2
4. Intersection O`Donnel
5. Intersection with A3
6. Connections between intersections Manoteras and South
M30 project SOUTH SECTOR
7. By-pass South
8. Connetion between Embajadores street and M40 highway
M30 project WEST SECTOR
9. A5 tunnel along Portugal Avenue
10. M30 tunnel between Marqués de Monistrol and San Isidro bridge
11. M30 tunnel between San Isidro Bridge and Princesa brige.
M30 project NORTH SECTOR
12. Service road
13. By-pass north
14. Access to M-607
15. Connection by-pass north with A1

The most strategical sector of the project, in order to obtain a sound environmental
improvement for the urban area, is located to the west, where the highway lays parallel
to the river. After the contruction of 6 km tunnel, 50 ha of river sides space will be recovered, space lost by the river with the construction of the M30 highway three decades
ago. This project together with the restoration of the urban sector of the river will give
new opportunities to the city. Thus, once the river ecosystem is healed, it will bring added
value to the city: the ecosystem services, which will improve the well being in the area.
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New M30 tunnels

Recovered river sides

.

Cross section of the tunnels and the recovered surfaces
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Plan of M30 tunnels along the river
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(source: Garrido Colmenero Bureau and West8)
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Recovered surfaces along the urban course

SECTOR 1: Recovered river sides from Frances Bridge to Segovia Bridge. This is an stra- SECTOR 2: Recovered river sides from Segovia Bridge to San Isidro Bridge. The river in this sector
tegical spot where the river pass very close to the city centre, between the royal gardens and pass in fron Vicente Calderón Stadium.
the forestall park Casa de Campo.
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SECTOR 3: Recovered river sides from San Isidro Bridge to Praga Bridge. In this sector the river SECTOR 4: Recovered river sides from Praga Bridge to Princesa Bridge. Along this last sector,
pass in fron Arganzuela park.
the river pass in front old meet and fruits markets that will be restored as a cultural centre.
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3. health analysis

FIRST RESEARCH QUESTION:

IS MANZANARES RIVER HEALTHY?

1. Literature research

This biota is a balanced, integrated, adaptative system having the full range of
elements and processes expected in areas with minimal influence from modern
human society (Karr, 1991, 1996; Angermeier & Karr, 1994). This definition takes
into account three important principles: 1) a biota spans a variety of spatial
and temporal scales, 2) a living system includes an array of kinds of things (the
elements of biodiversity) plus the processes that generate and maintain them,
an 3) living systems are embedded in dynamic evolutionary and biogeographic
contexts. This breadth is important because human society depends both
on elements and on process in these systems. Moreover, society values the
elements and the process of natural systems (contra Meyer, 1997).

What is health?

Webster's dictionaries define 'health' as a flourishing condition, well-being,
vitality or prosperity. A healthy person is free from physical disease or pain; a
healthy person is sound in mind, body, and spirit. An organism is healthy when it
performs all its vital functions normally and properly, when it is able to recover
from normal stresses, when it requires minimal outside care. An environment
is healthy when the supply of goods and services required by both human and
non-human residents is sustained. Health is short-hand for 'good condition'.
(Karr,1999)
Despite, or perhaps because of, the simplicity and the breadth of this concept,
there is a debate over if it is appropriate to use 'health' in an ecological context. It
is appropriate to speak of ecological health or river health?. Several arguments
are advanced against 'health' as an ecologically useful concept (e.g. Suter,
1993; Scrimgeour & Wicklum, 1996; Calow, 1992). Other authors have searched
for more objective scientific arguments for referring to health in ecological
contexts, often equating health with terms such as self-organising, resilient,
and productive (e.g. Haskell, Norton & Costanza, 1992).
According to Karr, 1999, health as a word and concept in ecology is useful
precisely because it is a concept all people are familiar with. It is not a huge
intuitive leap from 'my health' to 'ecological health'. He further suggests that
we must 'operationalize' the term, define it and find ways to measure it, but as
a policy goal, the protection of the health and integrity of our landscapes and
rivers has at least some chance of engaging public interest and support. Health
and integrity can be defined in ways that will operationalize the terms, using
them to help us understand humans' relationships with their surroundings.

(source: Freshwater Biology, 1999, 41, 221¨to 234)

As human activity changes biological systems, they and we with them, move
along a gradient, ultimately to a state where little or nothing is left alive (see
figure below). Whether or not such a shift is acceptable to society is certainly a
'value' decision: do we value the elements and process that are lost?. But those
decisions ought to be grounded in broad understanding of the consequences of
loss, for, ultimately, the loss of living systems means the loss of our own basis
for existence. These thresholds could be bases on two criteria (Karr,1996): 1)
human activity should not alter the long-term ability of places to sustain the
supply of goods and services that those places provide, and 2) human uses
should not degrade other areas (e.g. downstream), a provision that requires a
landscape-level perspective in modern decision making. Such criteria in decisions
about environmental policy would avoid the depletion of living systems.

On the other and, the term 'integrity' applies to the condition of places at one
end of a continuum of human influence: those that support a biota that is the
product of evolutionary and biogeographic process with minimal influence form
modern human society. (Karr, 1999)
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What is river health?

The 1972 US Water Pollution Control Act Amendments set a standard for
answering the question, What is river health?. It said:'the objective of this
Act is to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of
waters'. By integrity, the Congress intended to 'convey a concept that refers
to a condition in which the natural structure and function of ecosystems is
maintained'. In this congress it was concluded that healthy rivers support
living systems that are essential to human well-being (Mukie, 1972).
In general, a river's health is determined by the chemical properties of its water
as well as the river's physical and biological properties. These three properties
are intricately entwined and often cannot be separated meaningfully, in much
the same way that genetics, diet, and exercise are essential and interrelated
in human health. Even these chemical, physical and biological effects can be
analyzed as separate phenomena, these effects are never isolated and all
of them are inextricably linked to the others in the urban river environment.
(Otto, McCormick & Leccese, 2004).
Water bodies with integrity, especially rivers, have persisted in, even modified,
their regions' physical and chemical environments over millennia. The very
presence of their natural biota means that the biota is resilient to the normal
variation in that environment. Still, bounds over which the systems changes
from its normal or expected condition as a result of most natural events are
narrow in comparison with the changes that result from human actions such
as agriculture, timber harvest, grazing or urbanization. Normal, or expected,
conditions constituing integrity vary geographycally because each river's
biota evolves in the context of local and regional contraints and opportunities.
Understanding this baseline must be the foundation for assesing change
caused by humans. Only then can we make informed decisions in response to
the questions, 'Is this level of change acceptable?, Are the landscape and its
rivers healthy?' (Karr, 1999).

When human activities within a watershed are minimal, the biota is determined by
the interaction of biogeographic and evolutionary process in the regional climatic
and evolutionary processes in the regional climatic and geological context. As
human populations increase and technology advances, landscapes are altered
in a variety of ways. Those changes alter the river`s biota and thus the entire
biological context of the river, causing it to diverge from integrity. In some cases,
the canges are minor. In others, they are substancial; they may even eliminate all
or most of the plants and animals in a river. (Karr 1999).
Urban river health declined steadily through the first 70 years of the 20th Century
due to the massive physical alterations of riverbanks, overharvesting of fish and
other aquatic animals, and the dumping of larger and larger volumes of sewage and
industrial pollutants into the rivers. The recognition of the deleterious effects
of river regulation, channelization and pollution, coupled with a move towards
more environmentally sensitive river management and river restoration have
created a demand for methods which examine the existing condition or 'health'
of river systems, and identify the conditions that may have been expected had
there been not impact. (Mukie,1972)
A good example is the case of Florida's Kissimmee River. Flood-control efforts on
this river created a canal that compromised local and regional natural resources
in ways not accepted by many Florida citizens. Calls for restoration arose soon
after the project was completed, and 28 years later, a project to reverse the
original channelization was implemented. The explicit goal of this project was to
restore the river and its connections with its floodplain to restore the biological
integrity of the Kissimmee River landscape (Toth, 1993; Karr, 1994). (See article
about Kissimee RIver in the appendix)
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Appraisals of the conditions of a river may incorporate an evaluation of its:
geomorphology considers the process controlling the
structure and dynamics of river channels. Changes to flow and sediment
regimens following catchment modification can markedly alter the physical
nature of the channel and consequently the habitats that support organisms.
Most of the times unhealthy channels, those function in unnatural ways, can
affect to associated biota. (Schumm, 1988)

How to measure river health?

1)Fluvial

According to Karr, an analogy can be drawn between methods of diagnosing river
health and methods commonly applied to human health assesment. For example, a
doctor wishing to asses the helth of a patient may check several indicators, such
a pulse, breathing, temperature, the patient's reactions and the blood content.
The doctor will use a specific measure of each indicator such as the pulse rate
per minute, or the oxgen levels, sugar levels and red blood cells count of a
blood sample, and compare the measurements against the expected normal or
healthy values. We may also expect the doctor to diagnose the likely source of
the problem when certain indicators are not normal, and prescribe a course of
treatment to improve the patient's health.

2)Hydrology has also been recognised as playing an important role in de-

termining the biotic composition, structure, and fuction of aquatic ecosystem.
Recent developments have attempted to define to define ways of characterizing flow regimes based on biologically relevant attributes (Poff & Ward,
1989) and assesing the extent to which these have been altered by human influence. Important hydrologic parameters that can be used to identify the degree of biologically relevant flow alteration (Richter et al, 1996) include flow
magnitude, the magnitude, duration, adn timing of annual extreme conditions,
frequency and duration of high and low pulses, and the rate and frequency of
a change in flow conditions.

The same is true for assesing the river health. The indicators include the
geomorphological and hydrological conditions, the water quality and the ecological
status. To check this indicators of river health, specific measures must be
addressed within each , such as biotic diversity, flow regime, evidence of channel
instability or water contamination.

3)Water quality may be examined by looking at the levels and/ or

concentrations of individual constituents of the water, such as nitrates, pH,
phosphates, or use of an index that integrates a number of parametres, for
exampel River Ecosystem Clasification. This is a system for water quality
classification used by Environmental Agency in England and Wales. It comprises five hierarchical classes in order of decreasing quality, and is a summery
index based on measurements of: dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, total ammonia, un-ionized ammonia, pH, hardness, dissolved copper and
total zinc. (The Surface Water Regulations, 1994).

(source: Freshwater Biology, 1999, 373 to 391)

Human alter the biological systems in a river by altering physical habitat,
modifying seasonal water flow, altering the river geomorphologies or conaminating
the water with chemicals. These four factors provide a critical, conceptual and
analytical framework to judge the interactions of human activities and biological
change (Karr 1991).

4)Ecolical status: presence and condition of biota in the river, exam-

ining specied diversity, numbers of individuals, biomass, community structure,
or a summery index incorporating more than one of these (Rosemberg & Resh,
1993).
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2. Paramenters to measure the river health
Each of these assement above focuses on a different component that influences
ecosystem integrity, and each is useful for providing and inventory of existing
conditions or health of the river. They may also be used for planning manangement
activities, and when compared to the conditions expected without human impacts,
they facilitate the identification of goals for restoration and rehabilitation
purposes.

Geomorphological map of Manzanares river basin

1

2

According to the literature research on what is river health and which are the main
indicators to measure it, a health analysis on Manzanares river is developed next in
order to answer the first research question of the thesis: is Manzanares a healthy
river?. The four indicators to assess the health of a river, --geomorphology,
hydrology, water quality and ecological condtions-- have been analised in
Manzanares river. Each of these indicators is explained next in detail:
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2.1. Geomorphological conditions
Firstly, the geomorphological conditions of the river have been analysed. According
to the topography of the river basin - from the very high slopes of Guadarrama
SIerra, located to the northof the river basin, to the plain relieve in the south,
where Manzanares confluences with Jarama river-, the river follows the logical
geomorphological conditions. (see secuence of pictures in the next page)

4

madrid city
It is only along the urban course, where the river is totally canelized and the
original fluvial forms disappear completly. Is in this area, across the city of Madrid,
where Manzanares river losses its natural geomorphology (sector 4 in the map).
This deep alteration of the natural fluvial forms occuring inside the city is more
evident when the canalised urban course is compared with the exisitng forms of the
river upstream and downstream the city.
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5

sierra
ramps
interior valleys
divisory lines
slopes
valley bottom
plataforms
urban area

6

Evolution of the river forms according to the topography

1:Manzanares river crosses the Sierra of Guadarrama, the
highest slope in all the course. Speed of the water is very high
and the canal forms are very straight.

2:Manzanares river crosses the ramp, the slopes are less
high, the speed of the water is a bit lower and the form of the
canal is not so straight, it slightly anastomosing.

4:Manzanares urban course has been canalised. The slight
meandering forms that this part of the river should have because
of the plain topography of this part of the river, have dissapear
due to the stright structure of the man-made canal.

5:Downstream the city, the river is not canalised anymore, the 6:Manzanares river confluences with Jarama river. This is
river recover its fluvial forms again. The terrein is very plain, the wetland area, with marked meandering froms and lagoons, the
speed of the water is very low and the river is characterised by form of the course is stright anymore.
meandering forms.
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3:The river crosses the slopes, the inclination is less high and
the speed of the water is lower. The form of the bed is more
anastomosing and in the southern part even braided.

Evolution of the river forms along history

The alteration of natural geomorphological condtions of Manzanares river can be noticed not only in space - comparing urban course with natural course existing
upstream and downstram - but also in time - comparing the former and present forms of the urban course itself -. Manzanares urban course have suffered a deep
geomorphological modification along centuries to satisfy the differnt necessities of the city. From the former natural fluvial forms in the past to the canlized and
enclosed river forms in the present, the river landscape have changed to the extreme that the originial forms do not exists anymore inside the city of Madrid. Next
scheme and historical pictures show the geomorphological alteration of the river along history.



origial shape of the river
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river, chanels,dams
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river, chanel, paths
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chanel, highway
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(source: Area de Gobierno de Urbanismo, Vivienda e Infraestructuras, Memoria Historica, Concurso para la recuperacion de las margenes del Manzanares)
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Geomorphological changes of the river sector located between Casa de Campo and Royal Palace

1635

1735

1929

1955

(source: Area de Gobierno de Urbanismo, Vivienda e Infraestructuras, Memoria Historica, Concurso para la recuperacion de las margenes del Manzanares)
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2004

2.2. Hydrological conditions
The hydrological cicle of Manzanares river has been dramatically altered because
of the flow regulation through dams - such us the ones existing in Santillana and
El Pardo -, the canalization of the urban course river , the impervious surfaces
existing along the urban river sides - because of the presence of M30 highway -,
the wastewater and stormwater collectors along the margins of the river, and the
wastewater treatment plants.

Hydrological

map of Manzanares river basin

These infrastructures mainly change the drainage patterns in the urban course,
which also affects to riparian biodiversity. In addition to an average of 30%
of the river landscape being lost to highways, roads or urbanization, impervious
pavement represents large surface inside the Manzanares river basin, specially in
and around the city of Madrid. This means that rainwater can no longer percolate
into the ground so not as much water is stored in the ground to recharge stream
during the summer months. The low water levels directly lead to a loss of suitable
habitat for fish, and the reduced volume of water means that there is less
turbulence and thus less dissolved oxygen, indirectly threatening fish life.
Impervious surface cover of 10-20% in a watershed doubles the amount of runoff, 35-50% triples the amount of runoff and a cover of 75-100% will result in a
runoff five times or greater (Arnold and Gibbons 1996). (See apendix scheme on
runoff)
In storm periods, water over the large impervious urban area is all collected into
storm drains that connect with others, eventually discharging into the river.
These larger volumes of water floods creeks, which causes erosion of the banks
and siltation, which leads to fish being killed.

madrid city

sewage treatment plant
treatment plant
dam
recreational water reservoir
supply water reservoir
canalization
impervious surface
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Water reservoir and dam of Santillana

River canalization and impervious surfaces on the river sides along Water treatment plant Parque Sindical (north-western part
of the city)
all the urban course

Water reservoir and dam of El Pardo

Water collectors and tubes

Water treatment plant Santa Catalina (south-eastern part of
the city)
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Hydrological alteration after construcion of El Pardo dam

Waterflow (m3/s)

Hydrological alterations along Manzanares river during last decades have had problematic consequences on the river ecology, specially on the autoctonous fish
community of the river. A reseach on the hydrological conditions before and after the construction of the dam of 'El Pardo', located 5 km north to the city, was
done by Polytechnique University of Madrid. The results of this studio show the great hydrological alterations that occurred after the construction of the dam, in
1974 (see foto) . The ecological consequences of this alteration on the natural river flow were inminent. A parallel analysis on fish community was developed and
results showed that the hydrological alterations after the constrution of the dam changed the number and compositions of the existing fish community. Changes
in water flow affected negatively the autoctonous fish species, such as barbo or trout, which did not get used to the new hydrological situation. Contrary, new
invasive species adapted better to the new flow conditions and took profit, displacing the original fish populations of Manzanares middle course.

annual flow 1940-1970
annual flow 1970-1995

Comparison of annual flows before and after construction of the reservoir of El Pardo.
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Alteration of the autoctonous fish community

Changes in the fish community of the River Manzanares, downstream of El Pardo Reservoir. The pre-impoundment fish community was mainly constituted by
autochthonous cyprinids. During the period of 1989-1997, non-native species comprised roughly 80% of the community. The analysis of flow regimes before and after
the construction of the dam showed drastic changes in the magnitude, frequency and periodicity of flow. This has lead to dramatic changes in the geomorphology of
the river, and to the development of luxuriant growth of riparian vegetation downstream. This has favoured the expansion of exotic species.

Comparison of fish community before and after construction of the dam in El Pardo. Reservoir.
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2.3. Water quality
Water quality is analised in different stations across the river basin and the
figures show that water quality of the river is high untill the river reaches the
city of Madrid. Meanwhile the river crosses the city, the water quality decreases
progresively.

Map of water quality along Manzanares river basin

Madrid has 8 sewage treatment plants along the urban fringe of the river. They
treat the total efluent generated by the city, but the wastewater treatment
systems are not very modern and in, some cases, do not function properly. As an
example, water collectors located along the margins of the urban course are not
well dimensioned and they overload during storm periods, pouring the wastewater
that have been storaged into the Manzanares river, causing important pollution
problems. According to a reserach made by the municipality, wastewater poured
from the collectors have caused exactly the pollution of 99,8 km of the river
course, which has been considered by ecologist groups as a very important
environmental catastrophe. Pollutants even extend downstream, untill Jarama
river and even to Aranjez, where Jarama river confluences with Tajo river.
This water quality degradation along the urban course affects specially to the
Regional Park Cuenca Baja del Manzanares, the natural area located downstream
the city. Rich biodiversity, specially birds, depend on the riparian ecosystems
existing there. Polluted water coming from the city results one of the most
important threats for this wildlife habitat.
Chemical pollution is also poured to the river from M30highway and surrounding
streets runoff and though storm drains. Cars leak oil, gas, and radiator fluid,
leave worn tire particles containing nickel and cadmium on the road, blow exhaust
onto the road leaving toxic residues, all of which contributes to pollution from
urban runoff, which is also lethal to fish. This stormwater runoff is also subject
to thermal pollution. The blacktop can warm the receiving waters, reducing water
quality for some organism. The warmer water holds less dissolved oxygen and
can make the water uninhabitable to oxygen loving fish, such as salmonids.
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madrid city

high quality water
low quality water
water control stations
urban area

Water collector system

last canalised
part of the river

collector 1

exit of Collector 1
L i n e a l P a r k
Manzanares South

point where water
is poured to the
river when collector
is overloaded
when water is
not poured to the
river, it is driven
to Santa Catalina
waste water plant

solid residues are
collected in this
point

Good water quality of the river upstream the city of Madrid, in Sierra de Guadarrama.

Secction of a collector
it rains, the water level
1 when
reaches 1,40 m

collector gates open and the overload
water is poured to the river

polluted water into

2 the river

overload is poured
to the river

deposited sediments make the section even smaller
Manzanares River

The main cause for the loss of water quality is the overload of water collectors located along the
margins of the urban course. These collectors storage wastewater and stormwater. When there
is rainfall peak, these collectors that are bad dimensioned overload, pouring all the polluted
water into the river. Impervious surfaces of highways like M30 are also another important cause,
since run-off of pluvial water pulls all the pollutants (specially heavy metals) to the river.
(source: newspaper El País)
Bad quality water of the river downstream the city, caused by the overload of the wasterwater
collectors located in the margins of the river.
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Water quality degradation along the river course
The next table show some of the parameters analysed in different water control stations.The main cause for the loss of water quality is the overload of water
collectors located along the margins of the urban course. These collectors storage wastewater and stormwater. When there is rainfall peak, these collectors that
are bad dimensioned overload, pouring all the polluted water into the river. Impervious surfaces of highways like M30 are also another important cause, since runoff of pluvial water pulls all the pollutants (specially heavy metals) to the river.

Water quality parameters measured in three different water control stations along the river course.
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The cloudiness or turbidity of water is also a factor. Suspended particles
in the form of sediment, microscopic organism and pollutants, restrict light
penetration through the water column, affecting algal growth. Sediment can
also settle on the bottom and smother eggs and aquatic insects. Turbidity can
cause sever problems in areas of urban development and agriculture and sites
that have been logged. The problem is greater after a period of heavy rain.

The pollution grade of Manzanares waters is specially high because of the low
capacity of the river collectors in comparison with the quantity of wastewater
collected in all the river basin. The dilution poured to the river is 1:1 (proportion
between water and residues). This proportion is not allowed in Europe, where
the diultion should be, at minimun 1:7. According to this studio, it is necessary to
improve the capacity of the river collectors or the construction of stormwater
storages in order to avoid the present situation.

Automobiles also have an impact on the urban environment by generating air
pollution depositing toxic petroleum chemicals on the ground that eventually run
off into streams and rivers, and by the extensive blacktop used to construct
roads. The effects on urban streams include an increase in oxygen demand,
suspended sediments, hydrocarbons and metals such as lead, zinc, copper,
cadmium, chromium and nickel from engine blocks and brake linings (Lenat and
Crawford 1994)

Water control stations, located along the river, analyse differnt parametres
to estimate the water quality. Three main quality control stations are located
upstream, inside and downstream the city (see parametres in the table).
Accroding to figures, DB05, Cu and Colyforms are, among others, the parameters
that are signigicatively more altered along the course. But in general, most of
the figures show the degradation on water quality that the river suffers along
the urban area and downstream.
The amount of dissolved oxygen available to aquatic organism affects their
numbers and diversity. A healthy stream is saturated with oxygen (90-100%)
for most of the year. Slow flowing or shallow water will heat up.
Organic wastes such as fertilizers and agricultural runoff entering surface
waters will consume oxygen directly or indirectly by encouraging algal blooms
that consume oxygen when they decompose (Streamkeepers 1996).
Aquatic organisms are also sensitive to acidity. Most prefer a range of pH
6.0-8.5. Outside this range there are usually not enough organism to maintain
communities. The pH of a stream usually depends on the properties of the
surrounding soil and bedrock of the draining water. Soils with a high mineral
content are usually alkaline. Streams in coniferous forests are affected by
the high acidity of the needles from the trees. Rainwater itself is slightly
acidic, with a pH of 5.0-5.6.

Manzanares river downstream the city, entering in the Regionanal Park Cuenca Baja del Manzanres
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2.4. Ecological conditions
The last health indicator is ecological status, that has been measured in this case
throgh the analysis of the habitat fragmentation and, consequently, the loss of
biodiversity in the urban part of the river. Community of Madrid has large natural
areas that are protected at European level because the presence of important
unique habitats with rich biodiveristy. Some of these protected areas are located
inside the Manzanares River basin, such as Important Communitary Places - Cuenca
Alta del Río Manzanares and Vegas, Cuestas y Páramos del Sureste -, Special
Areas Protected for Birds - El Pardo and Cortados y Cantiles del Manzanares y
Jarama - and Regional Parks - Cuenca Alta del Manzanares and Cuenca Baja del
Manzanares - (see maps and tables and appendix for further explanation).

Map of Regional Parks inside Manzanares river basin

36 bird species (Bird Directive)
21 species (Habitat Directive)
26 habitats (Habitat Directive)

The progresive growth of Madrid city and the constant urban especulation have
been, especially during last decades, the most important threat to the biodiversity
richness that characterises Manzanares river basin. The loss of the natural
characteristics of the riparian ecosystems and the habitat fragmentation, mainly
caused by the lineal infrastructures in and around the city, have lead to a great
poversiment of biodiversity in the middle course of the river.
The city of Madrid breaks the continuity of the natural areas along the river, existing
upstream and downstream. The location and distribution of the destroyed habitat
has an effect on the biodiversity in the habitat remaining. With fragmentation,
larger continuous patches of habitat are broken down into scattered, smaller
remnants. The biodiversity in the remnants is determined by principles similar to
those applying to islands and their biotic diversity (Harris 1984). Fragmentation
effects may ultimately be just as serious as the level of the microhabitat (Wilcox
and Murphy 1985).

madrid city

48 bird species (Bird Directive)
27 species (Habitat Directive)
19 habitats (Habitat Directive)

Cuenca Alta del Manzanares
Cuenca Baja del Manazanares
urban area
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Different protected areas in Manzanares river basin

Important Communitary Places (Lugares de
Importancia Comunitaria, LICs) located inside the
basin of the Manzanares river.

Special Protected Areas for Birds ( Zonas de
Especial Protección para Aves, ZEPAs) existing
inside the basin of the Manzanares river.

Regional parks located upstream and downstream
the urban course.
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Percentage of interesting habitats and prioritary habitats -at
European level- existing in Communitiy of Madrid.

ECOSYSTEMS AND BIODIVERSITY
2350 m

525 m

0
High Mountain

Pine Forest

Stone Mountains
CUENCA ALTA DEL MANZANARES

48

Dehesa

45

ALONG MANZANARES RIVER COURSE

Oak forest
MONTE DEL PARDO

75

City of Madrid

49

Riparian Forest
Wetlands
CUENCA BAJA DEL MANZANARES

92

3.Conclusion: Manzanares river is unhealthy
After analysing the four indicators to meassure river health, the first research question of the thesis: Is Manzanares a healthy river?, can be answered. Manzanares is an unhealthy river because of the deep alteration of the geomorpholocigal and hydrological conditions, the degradation of the water quality, and fragmentation of habitats and loss of biodiversity, occuring along the urban course. This situation affects specially to the natural area existing downstream, Cuenca
Baja del Manzanares.

++
+
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++
Manzanares is an unhealthy river

+
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6. method

SECOND RESEARCH QUESTION:

HOW A RIVER COULD BE HEALED THROUGH DESIGN?

1. Ecological Network Analysis

2.Concept of Ecological Networks

Distribution and cohesion of Riparian ecosystem and Quercus Forest ecosystems
existing along Manzanares River have been analysed. This analysis has considered
the entire course of the river, from the starting poing in mountains of Sierra de
Guadarrama, to the north-west of the basin, untill its confluence with Jarama
River, to the south-west. The aims of this analysis are mainly two:

Biological diversity is highly dependent on the quality, quantity and spatial
cohesion of natural areas. Fragmentation severely affects the abundance of
species. If wildlife is spread over large areas, in low numbers, and if these
remaining areas are too small, wildlife species will disappear sooner or later.
To allow for repopulating or restocking of small areas and habitats, the areas
need to be connected to the remaining core areas for wildlife in the vicinity
(Romano 2000).

1) to identify the functional ecological network at present for different ecosystems
and different populations living on them.
2) to asses wheater a design of an ecological network (scnario) would improve the
situation of the selected species and the ecosystems.

An answer to this problem is the development of ecological network, linking
nature areas, by means of corridors and small habitat patches. An ecological
network is constituted of physically separated habitat patches, for a population
of a particular species that exchanges individuals by dispersal.

An ecological network can sustain a persistant population depending on:
- characateristics of species: habitat preference, home range, dispersal
capacity...
- the amount, shape and area of habitat patches in a landscape
- connectivity of the landscape, which defines how easily species can move to
other habitat patches (spatial configuration of habitat patches).

The development of ecological networks is part of European policy (Bern
Habitats Directive, Natura 2000), and has resulted in the development of the
Pan European Ecological Network PEEN. European ecological networks especially
can be beneficial for large herbivores. However, in the first instance many small
organisms will benefit from improvements in spatial cohesion and expansion of
natural habitats.

In case the ecological networks are not sustainable in the present, the next step
would be to develop a long-term vision of a sustainable ecological network for
both assesed ecosystem along the river. For the design of such a vision, a method
for applying ecological guidelines for sustainable networks in multifunctional
landscapes is used (Opdam et al, in prep.).

Many European countries are attempting to realise ecological networks at a
national or regional scale. The LIFE-ECOnet project is a practical example of
this approach at the regional scale. This four-year demonstration project is
supported by the EU LIFE-Environmental Programme, and aims to integrate
environmental considerations in land use planning through the use of ecological
networks. The project is the joint initiative of local authorities, private industry
and research centres from the UK, Italy and the Netherlands.

Ecological networks function and the analysis method has been developed based
on the theory of metapopulations and ecological networks. Metapopulation theory
states that in fragmented landscapes populations of animal species do not live
in a continuous habitat but in a network of habitat patches, which are mutually
connected by dispersal movements (Levins 1970, Andres 1994, Hanski and Gilpin
1997, Opdam 2002)
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3. Definition of terms

4. Method

In order to develope the econetwork analysis it is necessary to clarify some
terminology that would be used during the process. Some important temrs for
understanding the analysis are:

For the development of guidelines for spatial cohesion of habitat for animal
species, the concept of ‘eco-profiles’ for the sensitivity to fragmentation
of habitat has been used. An ecoprofile is a description of the spatial and
qualitative requirements of a surrogate species, which represents a range of
species with similar demands. The large variety of species that can be present
in a landscape is thus reduced to an orderly number of ecoprofiles. These
ecological profiles differ in their sensibility to fragmentation of habitat (Vos
et al., 2002).

- Carrying capacity: the maximum population of a species that a specific ecosystem can support indefinitely without deterioration of the character and quality
of the resource, i.e., vegetation or soil.
- Dispersal capacity:Capacity of most individuals of a species (80%) to bridge
distances to new, potential habitat.
- Ecological network: network constituted of physically separated habitat
patches for a population of a particular species or a set of species with similar
requirements, that exchanges individuals by dispersal.
- Habitat: an area that can support living organisms for at least part of its life
cycle.
- Habitat patch: spatially defined area of habitat for a specie.
- Key patch: a relatively large, local population in a network, which is persistent
under the condition of one immigrant per generation.
- Local population: small population of at least one pair, in one habitat patch,
or more habitat patches within the home range of a specie. A local population on
its own is not large enough to be sustainable. In this report a local population
is meant to define an areas large enough (sufficient habitat) to support a local
population.
- Metapopulation / Network population: a set of local populations in an ecological network, connected by inter-patch dispersal.
- Minimun Viable Population: a population with a probability of exactly 95% to
survive 100 years under the assumption of zero immigration.
- Persistent or viable population: a population with a probability of exactly 95%
to survive 100 years.
- Scenario: Image of a desirable and possible future situation.
- Spatial cohesion: a relative measure that can visualise the weakest parts in
the ecological network for a certain species.
- Sustainable (habitat) network: a habitat network that can support a sustainable
network population.
- Viable population: see persistent population.

Dispersal
capacity
(km)
Key area
(ha)
Low extinction risk

Low extinction risk

Limited dispersal capacity

Intermediate dispersal capacity

Low extinction risk
Large dispersal capacity
Least vulnerable for fragmentation

Intermediate extinc tion risk

Intermediate extinction risk

Intermediate extinction risk

Limited dispersal apacity

Intermediate dispersal capacity

Large dispersal capacity

High extinction risk

High extinction risk

Intermediate dispersal capacity

Large dispersal capacity

HIgh extinction risk
Limited dispersal capacity
Most vulnerable for fragmentation

Ecological profiles differ in the amount of required habitat area for a viable population and in
their dispersal capacity (Vos et al., 2002) (source: Networks for Life, Alterra 2003).
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Step2: Choice of target ecoprofiles for selected ecosystems

The different steps of the method and data used are described in the following
scheme:

Based on the analysis of the ecological networks in the present situation and
on expressed ambition levels, a set of target ecorprofiles is selected. Target
eco-profiles for which the present habitat network is non-sustainable, but with
feasible efforts can become sustainable. The aim is to select two ecoprofiles
per ecosystem, of which one represents species that are hindered in their
movements by infrastructure, and one which is not.

Present situation
Abiotic conditions

Step 1: Choice of ecosystem type
Analysis of
ecological networks

Step 2: Choice of ecoprofiles

Step3:Generating spatial options for ecological networks

Step 3: Generating spatial options

To achieve sustainable habitat networks for target ecoprofiles, spatial options
are generated. Depending on the present situation and the abiotic conditions
and potential, the following strategies can be used:
- Connecting patches or networks of patches
- Enlargement of patches
- Increasing the density of habitat patches
- Improving habitat quality in existing patches
On the basis of the generated spatial options, it is inventoried the likes
and dislikes of the most important stakeholders in the Community of Madrid
regarding to nature development. Also it is assessed the opportunities and
restrictions for nature development in the future as a result of developments
in other functions as urban planning, waste disposal, etc…

Stakeholder

Step 4: Ranking spatial options

Compatibility with other
land use functions

Flow diagram of method for planning ecological networks in multifunctional landscapes (source:

Networks for Life, Alterra 2003).

Before starting to apply the different stepst of the method for planning ecological
networks in multifunctional landscapes, it is necesary previously to:
- analyse the present situation of ecological networks in the study area
- analyse the abiotic conditions in the study area through analysis of available
maps used to identify areas with high potential for the development or restoration
of good quality habitat.

Step4: Ranking spatial options

First, the generated spatial options are evaluated and ranked based their
spatial efficiency for the contribution to nature quality.
After that, the ranking is shifted, based on an analysis of the likes and dislikes
of stakeholders and on the detected opportunities and restrictions. Herewith,
the ecologically sound spatial options with support of stakeholders were
detected for each ecosystem.
The next step is to combine options of each ecosystem into one scenario.
Herewith, we aim for a structure of ecological networks in which networks of
distinct ecosystems can contribute most to eachothers quality.

Once this previous analysis has been done the method follows the next steps:
Step1: Choice of the ecosystem types and objectives

Consist on an exploration of the possibilities for sound ecological networks for a
number ecosystems and their order of priority in those cases where the spatial
structure of ecosystem development coincide on the same location.
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Step1: Choice of ecosystem types
The following map shows the two ecosytem analysed along the Manzanares
River, the riparian ecosytem and the quecus forest ecosytem:

The ecosystem that have been chosen to be analysed through this method are Riparian
ecosystem and the Quercus Forest ecosystem. They are the most predominant along
Manzanares river sides. The characteristics of these ecosytems are explained next.
Riparian ecosystem: These are ecosytems related to water, existing in the alluvial
soils created by the rivers. The soils change depending if they are located in the upper course
(riparian soils), middle course (sandy soils) or low course (clay soil). The typical vegetation of
this ecosystem consists mainly in juncus, wilows, poplars and ashes, among others. Fauna is
also diverse, but allways related to the water presence. Birds are normally very dependent
on this kind of ecosystem.

Quercus forest ecosytem: This is one of the most important and characteristical ecosytem in the Community of Madrid. The soil is conformed with brown earth with high
proportion of slime, good for the growth of meadows and scrubs.The typical specie of this
ecoystems is Quercus Ilex, together with juniper, kermes oak, ash, gall oak, etc., and fauna is
mainly represented by species such as Cervus elaphus, Fallow deer, European rabbit or Wild
boar. This habitat is specially adequate for numerous bird species such as Imperial eagle,
strictly protected because it is endangered.

Quercus forest ecosystem
Riparian ecosystem
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Ecosystem patches along the urban course: This map shows the surface (in ha) of the different ecosystem patches existing in and around the city

of Madrid. This patches compound the ecological networks of the different eco-profiles that have been
analysed through this method.
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Step2: Choice of eco-profiles
Quercus forest ecosystem

Riparian ecosystem
Dispersal capacity

Ecoprofiles

not sensitive to barriers

Dispersal capacity
(km)
Key area

0-3

3-7

7 -15

15-25

25-35

(km)

> 35

Key area

Isoria
lathonia

0 -10

less vulnerable

7 -15

15-25

25-35

> 35

less vulnerable
to fragmentation

10-100

Troglodytes Erithacus
troglodytes rubecula

100-500

Troglodytes Erithacus
troglodytes rubecula

100-500

500-1000

500-1000

1000-5000

1000-5000
most vulnerable

(km)
Key area

most vulnerable

>5000

to fragmentation

Dispersal capacity

sensitive to barriers

3-7

0 -10

to fragmentation

10-100

>5000

Ecoprofiles

0-3

(ha)

(ha)

to fragmentation

Dispersal capacity

0-3

3-7

7 -15

15-25

25-35

(km)

> 35

Key area

(ha)

0-3

3-7

7 -15

15-25

25-35

> 35

(ha)
less vulnerable

0 -10
10-100

0 -10

to fragmentation

Elyomus
quercinus

100-500

500-1000

500-1000

1000-5000

1000-5000
most vulnerable

>5000

to fragmentation
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less vulnerable
to fragmentation

10-100

100-500

>5000

Calopteryx sp.

most vulnerable
to fragmentation

Section showing ecosystems and eco-profiles

Elyomus quercinus

Isoria lathonia

Erithacus rubecula

Calopteryx sp.

Troglodytes troglodytes

RIVER

LAGOON
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QUERCUS
FOREST

Step3:

Generating spatial options for each eco-profile
QUEEN OF SPAIN FRITILLARY
(Issoria lathonia)

STRONGHOLD
1
1

Ka

Ka

1

Ka
Ka
1

1

ENw1
1

Ka

SENw1 >>1000 ha
Sust. habitat = 15 ha
Very sustainable network

Ka

Ka

3.5 km

ENw2

10 km

SENw2 = 2104 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 15 ha
Sustainable network

Ka

Ka

2 km

5.8 km
Ka

1

Ka

optimal quercus forest ecosystem patch
suitable quercus forest ecosystem patch
local population
network population
local distance
network distance

1

Ka
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1

Ka

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Class: Insect
Order: Lepidoptera
Superfamily: Papilionoidea
Family: Nymphalidae
Distribution: It is common in southern Europe,
migrating as far north as south Scandinavia
every summer. It is a very rare visitor to the
British Isles.
Altitude < 2.000 m.
Description: The upperside is very spotty, the
wing shape characteristic and the underside,
with its huge silver blobs unmistakeable.
However, it is often very small - as small
as a violet fritillary or small pearl-bordered
fritillary - and this might cause confusion when
it is not seen closely.
Habitat: The butterfly is found in a diverse
range of habitats in continental Europe, but
in the south is associated predominantly with
meadows, forest edges,close to river courses.
Diet: Species in the genus Viola (violets and
pansies) like Wild Pansy (Viola tricolor) and
Field Pansy (V. arvensis).
Reproduction: First generation in april/may,
second generation in june/july
Observations: Hibernation as larva, pupa or
imago.

ECOPROFILE PARAMETERS:
Home range: 1000 m
Dispersal capacity: 10 km
Reproductive Units/100 ha: 100
Key Area: 5 ha (optimal habitat)
10 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw - Ka: x2 = 10ha
(optimal)
20 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw+Ka: x1.5 = 7.5ha
(optimal)
15 ha (suitable habitat)

Optimal solution for
QUEEN OF SPAIN FRITILLARY
Population of Issoria lathonia upstream the
city is not on risk becuase the network is very
sustainable (ENw1). This area is characterised
by large patches of Quercus forest such as
in nature reserve El Pardo, very close to the
city, or in Casa de Campo forestall park. This
group of patches conform a stronghold.

STRONGHOLD
1
1

Ka

Patches of Quercus forest are not so large
downstream, but all of them together conform
another sustainable ecological network (ENw2).

Ka

1

Ka
Ka
1

1

1

This specie of butterfly has a dispersal capacity
of 10 km, which is the distance between both
ecological networks. Taking into account that
the urban area of Madrid is separating both
networks, located upstream and downstream,
the butterfly would have more difficulties than
normally to recover this distance.

Ka
Ka

Ka

3.5 km

at least 1 ss of 1 ha
10 km
Ka

Ka

2 km

5.8 km
Ka

1

optimal quercus forest ecosystem patch
suitable quercus forest ecosystem patch
local population
network population
local distance
network distance

Ka
1

Ka
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1

Ka

In order to facilitate the mobility of the
butterfly specie from one network to the other,
it would be needed at least one stepping stone
along the river corridor with a total surface of
1ha (10% of key area, considering suitable area
because it would be located inside the urban
area).
A stepping stone would improve highly the
mobility among networks. As much stepping
stones added, the network suistainability will
be bigger.

DAMSELFLIES
(Calopteryx spp.)

ENw1

Ka
Ka

SENw1 = 62 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 7.5 ha
Sustainable network

5.3 km

ENw2
Ka

SENw2 = 225 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 15 ha
Sustainable network

9.6 km
Ka

ENw4
SENw4 >> 1000 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 7.5 ha
Very sustainable network
1.2 km

ENw3
SENw3 = 510 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 15 ha

Ka
Ka

Sustainable network
Ka

0.1

optimal riparian ecosystem patch

Ka

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Class: Insecta
Order: Odonata
Suborder: Zygoptera
Description: They characteristically have
large rounded heads covered mostly by
well-developed, faceted eyes, legs that
facilitate catching prey (other insects) in
flight, two pairs of long, transparent wings
that move independently, and elongated
abdomens.
Habitat: Damselfly nymphs are hatched
in shallow water and tend to stay in the
shallows among weed beds where food is
plentiful. They may by found in running
water but seen to prefer the marshes,
ponds and lakes.
Diet: Nymphs are carnivorous, feeding
on daphnia, mosquito larvae, and various
other small aquatic organisms.
Behaviour: Damselflies have a spring and
fall migration linked with hibernation.
After ice-off the water begins to warm.
Reproduction: The adults mate over the
shallow water.Immediately after mating,
the female will crawl down the vegetation,
and ‘into’ the water to lay her eggs on the
submerged portion of the vegetation.

3.2 km
Ka

suitable riparian ecosystem patch
local population
network population

STRONGHOLD

local distance
network distance
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ECOPROFILE PARAMETERS:
Home range: 100 m
Dispersal capacity: 3 km
Reproductive Units/100 ha:
Key Area: 5 ha (optimal habitat)
10 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw - Ka: x2 = 10ha
(optimal)
20 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw+Ka: x1.5 = 7.5ha
(optimal)
15 ha (suitable habitat)

Optimal solution for
DAMSELFLIES

Ka
Ka

5.3 km

Populations of Calopteryx spp. is distributed
upstream and downstream the city in four
different ecological networks. Patches
of Riparian ecosystem more to the north
conform sustainable ecological networks.
The one located more to the south is an
stronghold. This area is characterised by
large patches of Riparian ecosystem since
it is inside the regional park Cuenca Baja
del Manzanares.

at least 1 ss of 1 ha

Ka

Calopeterix spp. has a dispersal capacity
of 3 km. The largest distance between
the two networks, located upstream and
downstream the city, is 9,6 km. Taking into
account that the urban area of Madrid is
separating them, Calopterix spp would have
more difficulties than normally to recover
this distance.

at least 4 ss of 1 ha
9.6 km

Ka

1.2 km
Ka
Ka

at least 1 ss of 1 ha
Ka

0.1

optimal riparian ecosystem patch

3.2 km
Ka

suitable riparian ecosystem patch
local population
network population
local distance
network distance

STRONGHOLD
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In order to facilitate the mobility of the
damseflies from one network to the other
across the city, it would be needed at
least four stepping stones along the river
corridor. Separation between them should
be 3 km maximum in order to guarantee
the dispersal capacity of the insect. Each
stepping stone should have a total surface
of 1ha (10% of key area, considering suitable
area because it would be located inside the
urban area).
Only one stepping stone would be enough
to improve the mobility among the other
networks, but allways as more stepping
stones, the network suistainability will be
bigger.

EUROPEAN ROBIN
(Erithacus rubecula)

STRONGHOLD

Ka

ENw1
SENw1 >> 1000 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 834 ha
Very sustainable
0.2

Ka

9.6 km

Ka

ENw2

Ka

SENw2 >> 1000 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 834 ha

0.2
0.2

Very sustainable

Ka
0.2

0.2
0.2

optimal quercus forest ecosystem patch
optimal riparian ecosystem patch
suitable quercus forest ecosystem patch
suitable riparian ecosystem patch
local population
network population
local distance
network distance

Ka

0.2

Ka
0.2

STRONGHOLD
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Species class: Aves
Order: Passeriformes
Family: Muscicapidae
Distribution: Widespread and numerous in
most of Europe, although in many areas
of southern Europe they are restricted to
hilly or mountainous regions.
Description: Robins are a small bird with a
body length of 14cm. They have a distinctive
orange-red face and breast with a white
rump and olive brown wings and back. Male
and Female birds are alike.
Habitat: Breeds and winters in gardens,
woodland, parks, wasteground and
hedges.
Diet: They eat mainly worms, seeds, fruits
and insects.
Behaviour: they have a friendly personality
and interact well with humans which is
why the bird is often referred to as the
“Gardeners Friend”. Robin’s are however
very aggressive towards each other,
defending their own territory.
Reproduction: The Female incubates 3 to
6 eggs for 13 to 14 days.The young fledge
after 2 weeks and there may be three
broods per year. The young are fed by
both parents.
Conservation status:
ECOPROFILE PARAMETERS:
Home range: 200 m
Dispersal capacity: 10 km
Reproductive Units/100 ha: 100
Key Area: 278 ha (optimal habitat)
556 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw - Ka: x2= 556
ha(optimal)
1112 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw+Ka: x1.5=417

Optimal solution for
EUROPEAN ROBIN
Erithacus rubecula lives in both Quecus forest
and Riparian ecosystems. Consequently,
both kind of ecosystem patches have been
considered the same. There are large
patches upstream and downstream the city
because of the presence of natural reserve
El Pardo and Casa de Campo forestall parck
to the north and the regional park Cuenca
Baja del Manzanares to the south. These
ecosystem patches conform respectively
two strongholds, which means that ENw1
and ENw2 are very sustainable.

STRONGHOLD

Ka

0.2

Ka

at least 1 ss of 55,6 ha

Ka

9.6 km

Ka
0.2
0.2

Ka
0.2

0.2
0.2

Ka

0.2

optimal quercus forest ecosystem patch
optimal riparian ecosystem patch
suitable quercus forest ecosystem patch
suitable riparian ecosystem patch
local population
network population
local distance
network distance

Ka
0.2

STRONGHOLD
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This specie of bird has a dispersal capacity
of 10 km. Taking into account that the urban
area of Madrid is separating both networks,
located upstream and downstream, the bird
would need at least one stepping stone
along the river corridor, with a total surface
of 55,6 ha (10% of key area, considering
suitable area because it would be located
inside the urban area).
A stepping stone would improve highly the
mobility among networks. As much stepping
stones added, the network suistainability
will be bigger.

WINTER WREN
(Troglodytes troglodytes)
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SENw1 >> 1000 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 834 ha
Very sustainable
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SENw2 >> 1000 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 834 ha
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Species class: Aves
Order: Passeriformes
Family: Troglodytidae
Distribution: They range across Europe,
east to East Siberia and Mongolia.
Description:Wrens are familiar birds with
rich brown finely barred plumage, a tiny
fat body and a spiky tail which is always
held cocked up.
Habitat: Breeds and winters in gardens,
woodland, parks, wasteground and
hedges.
Diet: They feed mainly on grasses and
other plant material.
Behaviour: Once a female has decided on a
nest-site, the male continues singing and
displaying to attract other females. Only
if he is unsuccessful in this does he then
help the female to rear the young. In a good
territory there could be plenty of food for
several females to be able to rear the
young without the help of the male.
Reproduction: Five to eight white or slightly
speckled eggs are laid in April, and second
broods are reared.
ECOPROFILE PARAMETERS:
Home range: 200 m
Dispersal capacity: 5 km
Reproductive Units/100 ha: 100
Key Area: 128 ha (optimal habitat)
256 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw - Ka:x2 =256
ha(optimal)
512 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw+Ka:x1.5=192
ha(optimal)
384 ha (suitable habitat)

Optimal solution for
WINTER WREN
Trolodytes troglodytes lives in both
Quecus forest and Riparian ecosystems.
Consequently, both kind of ecosystem
patches have been considered the same.
There are large patches upstream and
downstream the city because of the
presence of natural reserve El Pardo
and Casa de Campo forestall park to
the north and the regional park Cuenca
Baja del Manzanares to the south. These
ecosystem patches conform respectively
two strongholds, which means that ENw1
and ENw2 are very sustainable.
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This specie of bird has a dispersal capacity
of 5 km. Taking into account that the urban
area of Madrid is separating both networks,
located upstream and downstream, the bird
would need at least one stepping stone
along the river corridor, with a total surface
of 25,6 ha (10% of key area, considering
suitable area because it would be located
inside the urban area).
A stepping stone would improve highly the
mobility among networks. As much stepping
stones added, the network suistainability
will be bigger.

GARDEN DORMOUSE
(Elyomus quercinus)
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Ka

Ka
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ENw1
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SENw1 >> 1000 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 150 ha

Ka

Very sustainable network

0.3

Ka

ENw4

SENw4 = 212 ha with
ka
Sust. habitat = 75 ha
Sustainable network

10 km

ENw3
SENw3 = 480 ha with
ka
Sust. habitat = 75 ha
Sustainable network

Ka

ENw2

2 km

5.8 km

SENw2 = 1362 ha with ka
Sust. habitat = 150 ha

Ka

Sustainable network
Ka

optimal quercus forest ecosystem patch
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Class: Mammal
Order: Rodentia
Superfamily: Muroidea
Family: Gliridae
Distribution: It is particularly common in
southern Europe, but its range extends
into the north.
Description: The coat is gray or brown, with
a white underside. They can be recognized
by black eye markings, relatively large
ears, short hair, and a white tassel at the
end of the tail.
Habitat: garden dormouse’s main habitat is
the forest, though it can also be found in
fruit-growing regions.
Diet: While omnivorous, the diet of dormice
contains slightly more animal protein than
vegetation.
Behaviour: They are primarily nocturnal,
sleeping in spherical nests in trees during
the day. At night they look for food.
Reproduction: The mating period lasts
from April to June. During this time, the
female indicates her readiness to mate by
squeaking loudly. The young are usually
born in litters of three to seven, after a
gestation period of 23 days.
ECOPROFILE PARAMETERS:
Home range: 300 m
Dispersal capacity: 3 km
Reproductive Units/100 ha: 0.02
Key Area: 50 ha (optimal habitat)
100ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw - Ka: x2 = 100 ha
(optimal)
200 ha (suitable habitat)
Factor x Ka when Nw+Ka: x1.5 = 75 ha
(optimal)
150 ha (suitable habitat)

Optimal options fot
GARDEN DORMOUSE
Population of Elyomus quecinus upstream
the city is not on risk becuase the network
is very sustainable (ENw1). This area is
characterised by large patches of Quercus
forest such as in nature reserve El Pardo,
very close to the city, or in Casa de Campo
forestall park. This group of patches
conform a stronghold.
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Ka

Patches of Quercus forest are not so
large downstream, but all of them together
conform sustainable ecological networks
(ENw2, ENw3 and ENw4 ).
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5.8 km
Ka
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local population
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local distance
network distance

Ka
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This small mammal has a dispersal capacity
of 3 km. Taking into account that the urban
area of Madrid is separating the networks
located upstream and downstream the city,
this specie would have more difficulties
than normally to recover this distance.
In order to facilitate the mobility from one
network to the other, it would be needed
at least four stepping stones along the
river corridor with a total surface of 10ha
(10% of key area, considering suitable area
because it would be located inside the
urban area).
Between the other networks, at least one
stepping stone would be needed to improve
the mobility among them. As much stepping
stones added, the suistainability of the
networks will be bigger.

Step 4: Ranking spatial options

Ecological profit
create habitat for
viable population
aroung key area

yes

potential for creating
yes habitat for viable population around key area?
yes

key area close
to stronghold?

yes

no
potential for creating
habitat for viable population around key area?

Stronghold
present?
no

no

is a key area
present?

no
yes

potential for creating
habitat for viable popula
tion around key area?

create habitat for
viable population
around key area

create habitat for
viable population
around key area

yes

no
no

yes

create key area or
smaller stepping
stones between key
area and stronghold

potential for creating
key area present?

no
create key area or smaller
stepping stones between
yes is potential for creating
key area and other network
extra habitat up to viable
network possible?

yes

create extra habitat
up to viable net
work

viable populations
for species of tar
get ecoprofile not
possible
Decision tree for prioritising spatial options for rivers.
(source:Networks for LIfe, Alterra-rapport 699, 2003)
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5. Conclusions
In order to plan an ecological corridor that
acomplish the necessities for all the ecoprofiles that have been analysed, it is
necessary to consider the requirements
for most exigent species. If the ecological corridor covers the necesities for the
most exigent species, it will also cover the
necesities for the less exigent ones.

STRONGHOLD

Ka

Taking this into account, the corridor
should have at least 4 stepping stones
(considering the most exigent species to
Elyomis quercinus and Calopteryx spp.,
which have less dispersal capacity, only
3 km). The area of each stepping stone
should be at least 10 ha (considering the
necesities of Elyomis quercinus, the most
exigent eco-profile among the ones with
less dispersal capacity).

0.2

at least 3 ss of 10 ha + 1 ss of 55,6 ha

Ka

Ka

9.6 km

Ka

Ka

Ka

optimal quercus forest ecosystem patch
optimal riparian ecosystem patch
suitable quercus forest ecosystem patch
suitable riparian ecosystem patch
local population
network population
local distance
network distance

Ka

STRONGHOLD
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Nevertheless, eco-profiles with less
requirement in number of stepping stones
(having more dispersal capacity), would
have more requirement on the total surface
of the stepping stones. This is the case of
Erithacus rubecula, which needs only one
stepping stone but with a minimun surface
of 55,6 ha at least.
Considering all these requirements, it can
be concluded that the ecological corridor
along the urban part of the river should
include 4 stepping stones: 3 of them with
minimum surface of 10 ha and 1 of them with
minumum surface of 55,6 ha. It will ensure
more sustainability of existing ecological
networks upstream and downstream the
city and better connectivity among them.

7. design proposal

7.1. concept and inspiration

'Body: earth, we exist in exquisite communion. This intimate connection also means that whatever chemical contaminants are found in the rivers and
underground aquifers of the surrounding landscape are also found within the miraculous aquarium of a pregnant woman's body. We know more about
the relationships between our bodies and our environments than we ever have before. What we know points to the conclusion that toxicity is present
in mundane landscapes of everyday life. We know that because our air, food, and water are frequently contaminated with trace amounts of toxic
chemicals, all of us suffer from exposures to some degree, regardless of our attempts to limit these exposures by choosing where and how we live.
This knowledge should be sufficient to bring us into a new era of chemical regulation, and of urban design and landscape planning [...]. It is time to
design communities with the health of embryos in mind. The designers and planners who take this challenge and provide us with new prototype will be
practicing their professions in a profoundly different way'. (Sandra Steingraber)
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1. The communion between body and earth
As diagnosis points out, Manzanares river is unhealthy because of the degradation of the four indicators analysed:
geomorphologic conditions, hydrological conditions, water quality and river ecology. In order to heal Manzanares river,
a specific method and different healing principles, extracted from literature research on different case studies, will be
applied in the design.
This chapter proposes, though a more a conceptual and metaphorical way, another way to heal the unhealthy Manzanares
river: treating it as if it was a human system.
The main design concept is based on the idea described by Sandra Steingraber about the existing 'communion between
body and earth'. More specifically, it is based on the close relationship existing between healthy human systems and
healthy ecosystems, on how the environment around us influences human health.
Manzanares river upstream the city, when it cross
This idea of relationship among human bodies and the physical earth has been put forth eloquently by this ecologist in
her book Living Downstream: An Ecologist looks at Cancer and the Environment (1997) and in her essay in the book Ecology
and Design. Steingraber has gone upstream in search of answers and come back to tell us that the spatial pattern of
contamination resulting from human use of toxic substances, along with their movements in the flows of water, air, and
soil that surround us, can make us ill. By what we eat, drink, and breathe, we take in the molecules that once were part
of the soil of praires, along with the molecules of pesticides and herbicides that can give us cancer. She points out that
our bodies literally are made of these molecules, and that therefore, it can be no surprise that our health depends in
part on our relationships with the physical materials of that earth, both as nutrients and as carcinogens.

the regional park Cuenca Alta del Manzanares.

Kristina Hill suggests, in the same chapter of that book, that designers and planners have many opportunities for healing
unhealthy environment and participate in preventing these human exposures to toxic chemicals described by Steingraber.
Designers can work to reveal the processes associated with contamination and the remediation of contaminated landscapes
(Bargmann and Levy, 1998). More generally, planners and designers frequently deal with sites that have low levels of
contamination, known as brownfields. According to Hill, the work with these sites is a good example of the opportunity
for design and planning to be healing arts, influencing the health of urban residents.
Moreover, she explains that those practitioners, who intervene in the process of the human body, and those who intervene
in the landscape, are typically defined too narrowly to overlap. These professional specializations have grown so rapidly,
and so effectively, that we routinely miss the obvious truth that health (defined as wholeness of the body and the mind) Manzanares river downstream the city, poluted by
and environment (a term derived from root words that refer to an encircling world) are intimately related.
the overload of urban water collectors.
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2. The river as a human body: huManzanares
The design concept proposed next shows this great interdependence existing between people and the environment they live, between human health and environment
health, between the healthy body systems and the healthy river ecosystem. The main goal of this thesis is to heal the unhealthy Manzanares river through
ecological design proposal. Through this concept, it is suggested to treat and heal the urban river as a doctor would treat and heal a patient. Once the different
body systems of a patient work well, it could be concluded that this patient has been healed. In the same way, the different urban river systems should be treated
separately in order to recover their functionality and, then, it could be affirmed that river health would have been recovered as a whole.

Concept: relationship between human systems and Manzanares river system, interdependence between human health and the health of the environment we live.
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Each human system has been metaphorically compared with different urban river systems, as it is explain in next composition. This comparison wants to make
evident the great parallelism existing between people and the environment and, furthermore, to make people conscious about the idea that environmental health
has the same importance as our own health. Urban part of the Manzanares river will be healed by restoring the differnt systems that are not working well in the
present. When all the functions of these differnt systems are recovered, the river will be healthy again.
Though circulatory system, blood moves freely
across our body irrigating the different organs, bringing
oxygen to them, making them work properly. Natural water circulation inside the park should also be recovered,
allowing infiltration through pervious surfaces or avoiding any kind of structural water management.

Digestive and urinary systems allow

to intake the nutrients that we need from food
and outtake all the waste that is not needed anymore. Park along the river should include areas
where the storm water and waste water would
be storaged and digested by plants through phytoremedaition techniques.

When reproductive system works well, it
means fertility, descendence, or in other words,
life. Reproductive system has been compared with
biodiversity along the river. The urban river park
should work as a green corridor that improves the
number of species inside the city and also enhance
the connectivity of the rich biodiversity existing in
natural areas upstream and downstream the city..

Respiratory system allows us to intake oxygen to

clean our polluted blood periodically. This systems is compared with the capacity of air filtration that a green network along the river, could bring to the city centre. This
green network would be compound with the green river
corridor as the spine core, and the green streets and avenues that crosses the river transversally, which connect
the river park with other neighbouring urban parks.

nature reserve

Lineal park Manzanares North

Glandular system, among other functions, regulates
our body temperature. This system is related to the microclimate regulation facilitated by the green network
that will expand along the river facing the urban heat
effect.

Skeletal and muscular systems allow us the
capacity of mobility. Locomotor system is related with
the accessibility to the river from both sides, and the
mobility along it.

Casa de Campo
Manzanares river

Lineal park Manzanares South

regional park
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Among other functions, nervous system gives us the
capacity of feeling, thinking, learning, enjoying. The urban
river park should bring people the possibility for recreation
and cultirzation, offering divers range of programs along
the urban course and having the river as main focus.
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ARTIFICIAL WATER CYCLE
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WATER POLLUTION

+
collesterol

Canalization, uncovered creeks and hard
pavement along the sides have changed deeply
the natural hydrology and geomorphology of
the river. Natural water cylce (inflitration,
evaporation and runoff) do not occur in the
urban course of the river as it occurs in natural
areas of the upper and low course. Water flow
of Manzanares river suffers from “collesterol”
when it crosses the city of Madird.
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AIR POLLUTION

+
gastroenteritis and cystitis
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T:

HEAT ISLAND EFFECT

+
lung cancer

Water management along the urban course is merely
infrastructural. Collectors exisiting in the margins
along Manzanares urban course collect wastewater
and stormwater together. The collector system
is old and not well dimensioned anymore, They
overload in storm periods pouring wastewaters to
the rvier and polluting deeply the urban course.
Manzanares suffers from “gastroenteritis” and
“cystitis” along the urban course.

M

Presence of the M30 on the river sides along
the urban course bring high pollution, not only
to the city but also to the river. M30 is crowed
of cars everyday. Combustion occuring in the
engines of these cars is the first cause of air
pollution in Madrid. Furthermore, liquids full of
heavy metals left by cars over the blacktop mix
with stormwater and are poured directly into the
river causing importan pollution problems.

fever

Heat island effect in Madrid increases the
temperatures in the city centre.Termometres
can even reach 45ºC in summer. Hard surfaces
and lack of vegetation along the river sides do
not help to decrease temperatures in the city
centre. River also suffer from this heat island
effect. Scarce presence of vegetation along
river sides means lack of shadows over the
water, which provoques the increase of water
temperature, facilitating the evaporataion.
Urban river has “fever” when crossing the city.
People try to find the way to refresh, but the
river is not accessible.
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LOSS OF BIODIVERSITY
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INACCESSIBILITY

+
infertility

M30 highway enclosed Manzanares river almost
along all the urban course, from northwest
to southeast of the city. This situation have
generated a barrier effect in the center of the
city that fragmentates it physically and socially.
This barrier avoid the accessibility to the
river and the mobility along its sides. Citizens,
specially the ones living in the neighbouring
districts, suffer the consequence of this barrier
effect that make no posible the enjoyment of
the river. Urban course of the Manzanares river
suffers from “paraplegia”.
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S

LACK OF PROGRAM

+
paraplegia

Invation of the river sides by the M30 highway
during last three decades and the bad conditons
of the river itself (pollution, bad odours,
inaccessibility...) make the river unattractive
and unsuable. Lack of recreational or cultural
uses characterise the urban part of the river.
This situation have generated plenty of vague,
not used, and unsafety spaces. Far from being
central atraction for the city, as it happens in
other European capitals, this river suffers from
“dementia”, it has loss its possibilities to think,
to feel, to learn, to enjoy.

Urban growth has caused the loss of natural
ecosystems that used to happen in the middle
course the city sprawl. The loss of ecosystems
has been translated into a loss of habitat for
biodiversity that used to live or depend on
Manzanares river. Furthermore, the presence
of the city and land especulation occuring in the
middle course threats the existing biodiversity
existing in the upper and low course. Middle
course of the river suffer from “infertility”
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UNHEALTHY URBAN RIVER

=
dementia
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WATER CIRCULATION
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WATER TREATMENT

E
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AIR FILTRATION

+
circulatory system

R

+
digestive and urinary system

S :

CLIMATE REGULATION

+
respiratory system

Reuss Delta, Switzerland

Gavia park, Madrid

Amsterdam Bos, Amsterdam

Aqua Magica, Löhne

Floating Garden in Yongning River, China

Casa de Campo, Madrid

Agua Magica, Löhne

Water treatment, Lallaing

Water treatment, Everstekoog

Green corridor, Zurich

Park De Hoge Weide, Leidsche Rijn

Water treatment, Arcata

Olimpic park, Sidney

Promenade Planté, Paris
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glandular system

Central Park, New York

San Antonio river, San Antonio

Shadows in a urban forest

Los Angeles river, Los Angeles
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ACCESIBILITY/MOBILITY
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muscular and skeletal systems

Soto de la Albolafia, Córdoba

Walk along the Seine, Paris

Crissy field, San Francisco

Borneo bridge, Amsterdam

Fresh Kills Lifescape, New York

Hudson river, New York

Los Angeles river, Los Angeles

Guadalupe river park, San José

Simone de Beauvoir bridge,

S

PROGRAM

+
reproductive system

Y

nervous system

Paris

More London, London

Retiro park, Madrid

Fair Park Lagoon, Dallas

Cheonggyecheon River, Seul
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Guadalupe river , San José

Botanical Garden, Burdeaux

Amsterdam canal, Amsterdam

Millenium Park, Chicago

Wind Comb, Vasque Country

Central Park, New York
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7.2 (hu)Manzanares systems:a healing plan

1. Water circulation
The former geomorphological and hydrological conditions of the river have been altered deeply in the city because of the canalization of the urban course,
the presence of impervious surfaces on the river sides, and the former creeks covered with the urbanization process. The idea of the healing plan is to
recover, as much as possible, the former water circulation system restoring the lost geomorphological and hydrological conditions. Following interventions
are proposed:
a.Decanalization of the urban course.. The idea is to recover the original river bed taking out the concrete canal and allowing free movement to

the water flow. Decanalization would have some geomorphological consequences. More space in the existing river sides should be given back to the river allowing
it to recover the original fluvial process and organic shapes. Since Manzanares is a river with a low water flow and little fluctuation, a controlled decanalization
process would not cause problems for restructuring the river sides. Decanalization is proposed in three different phases in order to allow the river the adaptation
to the new conditions. Decanalization phases are shown in the next page diagram..
b.Pervious surfaces on the river sides. New space given back to the river should be recovered as pervious surface, allowing quick rainwater
infiltration and therefore, decreasing storm water runoff. M30 hard paving will be substituted by soft pervious surfaces, such as different kind of earth and grave
planted with diverse vegetation matirial.
c.Daylight covered creeks. Some of the creeks that confluenced in the main course before have been covered and paved along different sectos of the
urban course. The idea is to recover the original creek system in those areas where it is still feasible since urbanization process was not so severe, and where
ecological improvement of the river system is still possible. This is the case of Meaques creek, which is crossing Casa de Campo forestall park. Nevertheless, there
are some areas where the daylighting and naturalization of creeks are not feasible at all because of the advance urbanization state, such as in former Leganitos
creek where Cuesta de San Vicente exists today. In these cases, it is proposed the commemoration of former creeks through urban design, using different paving
or water elements. The purpose here is to make people aware of the former river layout and the transformations suffered due to the urban growth.
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PERVIOUS(porous) SURFACES

DE-CANALIZATION

1stphase:2008
DAYLIGHT CREEKS

2nd phase:2010

3rd phase:2012
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2. Water treatment
According to the health analysis -chapter 3-, quality of the river water decreases deeply along the urban area and downstream. In order to improve
this situation, four different water treatment areas are proposed along the urban course. These areas will be recovered as artificial wetlands,
where stormwater and wastewater will be collected and depurated through different ecological treatment processes.

These four areas will complement to the wastewater collectors existing along the urban river sides, which are not effective anymore. Stormwater will be collected
and storaged during storm periods, this way runoff will decrease alliviating the water load of the existing collectors, and therefore, avoiding the overload and
pollution of the river (see the detailed section of the existing waste water collectors in Manzanares river sides, chapter 3).
Furthermore, an ecological treatment of the collected storm will also occur in these four recovered areas. The creation of a comprehensive water treatment system,
alternating wetlands with openwater ponds and subsurface filters will increase the success of the process. Polluted water will be taken through a sequence of
phytoremediation basins before being poured into the river. These basins will be planted with a broad type of riparian plant material, different growth forms and
species, allowing different kind of ecological treatment processes.
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phytoremediation park

phytoremediation hortus

phytoremediation gardens

digestive flora
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3. Air filtration and microclimate regulation
A green corridor along the river, crossing the city from northwest to southeast, will constitute the spine core of the green existing urban areas.
Several green avenues and streets, which cross the river corridor transversally, will connect it with neighbouring parks configuring an expanding
green network across the inner city.
This green network, with the river as central structure, will act efficiently filtering the polluted air generated by dense traffic in the city centre, which is causing a
lot of health problems to Madrid citizens. The river corridor will be planted with different autochthonous vegetation able to support the urban conditions. Avenues
and streets that confluence with the river corridor will be also more densely planted in order to increase the green canopy cover.
On the other hand, this green network composed by the river corridor connected to the green avenues and the urban parks, and the presence of the water surface
itself, will act as a microclimate regulation system improving the climatic comfort in the inner city. This blue and green network will face the heat island effect that
provoques the extremely high temperatures during summer hot waves.
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PARDO RESERVOIR

lineal park
manzanares north
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galvan
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cuña verde delatina
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manzanares south
emperatriz
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RESERVOIR
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4. Biodiversity
One of the main purposes of healing the river is to protect existing biodiversity in natural areas along the river, such as in Cuenca Alta del Manzanares,
El Pardo and Cuenca Baja del Manzanares. Increase the present number and diversity of species along the middle course is also another important
objective. The ecological network analysis method, created by Alterra in 2003, applied in chapter 5, conclude which are the best spacial options for the
eco-profiles in analysis.
Results obtained from this method have been taken into account for planning the ecological corridor along the urban river course. According to the analysis, several
eco-profiles exist in sustainable ecological networks upstream and downstream the city. Distance between these networks is the same or, in some cases, bigger
than the dispersal capacity of the mentioned eco-profiles. In addition, the urban area existing between the two eco-networks, makes the connectivity even more
difficult. An ecological corridor along the urban part of the river would improve connectivity between the existing ecological networks, and consequently, would
enhance biodiversity along the river. As a conclusion of this method, this ecological corridor should include at least four stepping stones which should be separated
by the specified distance ( see the method in chapter 5).
The four stepping stones will consist on habitat patches of Quercus forest ecosystem and Riparian ecosystems. These four new green areas will be designed
imitating the conditions of the habitat patches existing in natural areas in the upper and low course. These stepping stones will facilitate the mobility of a broad
range of species along the river, from north to south or from south to north. According to this method, the sustainability of the existing ecological networks,
habitat of the ecoprofiles in analysis, will be highly improved (see in the posters the vegetation species selected for recreating natural ecosystems in the stepping

stones).
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5. Accesibility and mobility
The unhealthy conditions of the urban river itself and the presence of M30 highway makes the area uncomfortable and unattractive for citizens.
River has turned to be inaccessible and unusable. This situation has generated a clear barrier in the inner city, which also limits mobility between
neighbourhoods located at both sides of the river.
With the M30 project this situation will change. With the construction of new M30 tunnels the river sides will be recovered and given back to the river. One of the
main purposes of the Manzanres healing plan is to recover life in the area, not only enhancing river biodiversity but also the human presence. Access to the river
and mobility along the river sides must be improved for citizens. A system of pathways for walking, biking, jogging or riding are planning along the river. Construcion
of several bridges and paths close to the water will improve the access and mobility among both river sides, and which is most important, the better conexion among
the Madrileneans with their river itself.
On the other hand, a system of roads, tunnels and bridges will make the area accessible for cars too. Moreover, existing train and metro stations in the nearby
streets will facilitate the afluence of people to the new river park to citizens living far away.
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6. Program
Once the river sides have been recovered and accessibility and mobility have been improved, it is necessary to program recreational and cultural uses in
order to make the river attractive for citizens. Madrileneans will have the opportunity to enjoy a park that make them concious of the environmental,
cultural and historical values of Manzanares river, and discover them its recreational and educational potentialities.
Similarly to the ecological corridor proposed for enhancing biodiverisity along the river, a recreational corridor is proposed in this case for citizens. This recreational
corridor will consist in different recreational key areas along the urban river, separated each other by certain distances, where most important activities and
events will take place on, and therefore more affluences will be expected. Between them, smaller recreational spots will act as stepping stones. Recreational
corridor will lead visitors along the the river sides, giving the possibility to recover all the river course from key recreational areas in inner city to key natural
areas located upstream and downstream the city, such as El Pardo or Cuenca Baja del Manzanares. Natural reserves that are located so close to the urban area
but are, until now, so innaccesible due to transversal fragmentation caused by infrastructure. A recreational river corridor will improve the lost connexion with
these natural areas.
In conclusion, the river corridor is proposed to be, on one hand, the door to nature for Madrid citizens, and on the other hand, it will offer a continuous recreational
and educational program along the urban course.
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7.3 neural system

1. Location and site analysis
Park of Virgen del Puerto, 15 ha area, is one of the more strategic spots recovered for the city after
the construction of M30 tunnels because it is located between the Royal Gardens and Casa de Campo
forestall park, very close to de city centre. The Royal Palace and gardens are one of the most characteristic and important tourist attractions of the capital. Casa de Campo forestall park is the biggest
green area inside the city, with a total surface of 1509 ha. This large park offers different recreational
and educational posibilities, such the telepheric, where visitors can have bird views of this large green
area in contrast with city, or the Campo lake, where different water recreational programs are offered. Nevertheless, the presence of M30 highway and the very bad conditions of the river itself has
made, this area unusable and unattractive. This inner city sector of the river, very close to some of
the most important hot spots of the capital, never acted as recreational element or a hot spot itself.

Views of the site from Segovia Bridge. Royal Palace and Gardens to the right and the entrance to Casa de Campo forestall park to the left.
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Bird views of Casa de Campo forestall park limited by Latina district

vertical
horizontal

0

100 m

0

50 m

Royal palace and royal gardens with city centre in the back

650m Principe Pio hill
640m Royal Palace

575m Manzanares River

Cross section of the river between Casa de Campo forestall part and the Royal gardens
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Entrance to Casa de Campo forestall park, M30 highway, Manzanares river and royal gardens.

Bird view of the Manzanares river and Segovia Bridge.

Longitudinal section showing the facade of the city with the Royal Palce and Almudena Cathedral, seen from Casa de Campo side
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2. Plan formulation
RIVER NATURALIZATION

CONNECTION

The main purpose of the design is the naturalization of the river: recover the former fluvial forms

The design of the site should improve the access to the river, facilitate mobility along it and

through decanalization, restore the river sides once M30 tunnel gives back the space to the river

create a dialogue between both river sides. The site is in a strategical location for improving the

, and reconsider the presence and connection of Manzanares afluents with the main course of the

connectivity between the north part and the south part of the city, facilitate the entrance to

river. Main references for the design would be the historical maps and pictures that show us the

the Casa de Campo park from the city centre, and become a meeting point for neighbours at both

apparience of the river before it completly lost its character as a consequence of the fast the 20th

sides of the river, or for citizens with their river itself.

Century urban growth.
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RECREATION AND EDUCATION

AIR FILTRATION and CLIMATE REGULATION

The site is very close to the city centre and to different and important hot spots. Important activity

Inside the ecological corridor that will lay along the urban course, this site could become one of

occurs in the surrondings of the river, but the river is not a hot spot itself. The design should give

the stepping stones for the improvement of the mobility of biodiveristy existing in the natural

back the river the recreational and educational uses that the river lost with the presence of M30

areas upstream and downstream the city.The site should include autochtonous species, as the

highway. Citizens would have the opportunity to enjoy the river in the city centre, refresh along

ones existing in mentioned natural areas and imitate the natural conditions as much as possible.

the river sides in summer time, learn about its nature and biodiversity, or relax.

Biodiversity have to find small natural patches like this in order to cross the city easily.
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3. Rerences
1. Reuss Delta project (Switzerland)
The river Reuss flow into Lake Lucerne in the alpine valley of the canton of Uri. Over the millenia, the Reuss had
deposited so much silt in the upper part of the lake that the river delta was shifted north, thus creating the flat
valley bottom. The river was canalized, and the landscape became a resource. Today, the naturalization of the Reuss
delta, planned in the eighties and under the way for a few years now, represents a reparation to nature that is so
far unique in Switzerland.
The landscape of the Uri Reuss delta was largely improverished in the late seventies. The canalization of the Reuss
in 1851 had contributed to this to a considerable extent. The typical biotopes disappeared along with the wildness
of the alpine river. The plain was reclaimed. and alpine meadows were replaced by land providing permanent pasture.
The drift from the river had for a long time not been deposited on the former delta, but was pushed far out into the
depths of the lake by the canal. Canalization, and the fact that gravel had been mined from the lake for almost 100
years, even from very near the shore, had destroyed shallows and the natural flat shoreline.
The renewal of the gravel concession, which fell due about 20 year ago, was used to redefine exploitation in a
landscape-friendly form - and thus tiggered a comprehensive landscape planning project. The authors of the project
had to combine the client´s commercial interests with a long-term solution in terms of landscape. Analysis of the
state of affairs, with experts for the fields of landscape ecology, limnology, geotechnics, hydraulics and fishing
involved, confirmed the situation as describe above; the cause and effect of the development of the Reuss delta
were elucidated.
This damage to the landscape could not be repaired by simple landscaping measures. It was only the sound and
courageous vision of a river delta develping from scratch that showed the way. The canalization of the Reuss was
removed much higher up the river, so that it could spread over the full breadth of the bay again. The delta can
develop naturally, because drift is being pushed into the flat shore areas. Addtitional island and shallow water
areas were created to complement the natural drift supply as a shoreline protection. Two nearby major projects,
the St. Gotthard base tunnel (23 million tons of excavated material) and the Flüelen bypass tunnel presented a
unique opportunity to find landscape-friendly rubble in the immediate vicinity. The re-creation of the Reuss delta
means environment-friendly waste disposal for the tunnel projects. Thus the landscape intervention definitely
becomes and opportunity for positive landscape intervention.
Landscape architect Ottomar Lang took over responsability for the project as a generalist. So the approach was not
dictated by hydraulic engineering or species conservationist, for example. On the contrary, it became possible to see
and design the landscape as a whole. After work started on creating the islands in 2001, it is already impossible to
overllook how the quality of his landscape increased dramatically. Holidaymakers, flora and fauna are taking over
the delta. Recreation, in this case, makes nature conservation viable
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2. Soto de la Albolaifa (Cordoba, Spain)
Soto de la Albolafia is a natural reserve located in the Guadalquivir river, when it crosses the
city of Córdoba, in south of Spain. The surface of this reserve is 21,36 ha. The site is limited to
the northeast with the Roman bridge and to the southeast with San Rafael bridge. The reserve
is characterised by the floodplains, islands, drifts, and fluvial forms that have appeared in the
urban river course because of the historical fluctuations of water level caused by different
edifications that were related to the use of water.
From the botanic point of view, it is necessary to mention the importance of the vegetation
diversity occuring in the site, consisting mainly in natural riparian plants, such as Salix, Populus,
Carex, etc.,...This vegetation enhance highly the landscape value of the river inside the urban
area.
On the other hand, this nature reserve has a great faunistic value because of the large diversity
of birds that lives or depends on this riparian biotopo. The more characteristical bird specieas
are Anas platyrhynchos, Bubulcus ibis, Corvus monedula, Nycticorax nycticorax, Ardea cinerea,
Ardea cinerea and Gallinula chloropus. With a total of 115 different bird species, this is the most
important bird spot inside the city of Córdoba.
In order to conserve this natural fluvial site, product of the river fluctuation and the intervention
of the man on the river along history, some activities have been declared forbiden close to this
area. These activities are: cinegetic activities, sealing, bathing, access to the islands and wildest
drifts, which are out of reach from public paths, construction of fences, or the elimination of
plant material (except when it is really necessary as a restorative meassure).

Anas platyrhynchos

Bubulcus ibis

Corvus monedula

Nycticorax nycticorax

Ardea cinerea

Phalacrocorax carbo

Gallinula chloropus
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4. Concept and inspiration
Mostly, the design of the site is inspired on the tissues and cells inside the human body, following the main design concept: comparision between the river and the
human body According to the site analysis the area has important potentialities for recreational uses, recovering natural water circulation and improvement of
mobility and accessibilty along/to the river. The design of the site will be based specifically on human systems related to mentioned funtions. Water circulation will
be inspired on circulatory and skin systems, mobility will be inspired on muscular system and recreation, education, and experience of the site will be inspired on
neuronal system.

respiratory system
air filtration

neural system

receration/education

skin system
climate regulation
circulatory system

water circulation

skeletal/muscular system

mobility/accesibility

water circualtion

accesibility and mobility

recreation”/education

climate regulation

air filtration

red globules

muscular fibres

neural network

skin cells with sweat drops

lung tissue
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Conceptual plan
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creek

Micorscopy view of huManzanares
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huManzanares muscular system

Conceptual layers
1. Topography

The design will recover the original topography of the site, much more sloped in the
past . Terraces along the river will allow people to access easily to the river, from
higher tropography in the street to lower torpography close to the river. Inside
the park, specially in lower terraces people will have the opportunity to be more in
contact with the river, with nature, feeling appart from the city for a while. These
terraces will also allow the mobility along the river in different heighs, with differnt views and perspectives. Diverse heighs will offer different perceptions and
forms to experiment the landscape along the river.
Each topographical terrace has been compared with a long muscle fibre, the
contractile unit of the muscle that facilitates muscles mobility and conforms human
body. Muscles are the main structure of the body together with the bones. Moreover,
muscles are also the main responsables of the mobility of the body. Muscular fibres
of humanzanares will first conform the main structure of the river sides: their
topography. Secondly, these fibres will improve the longitudinal and transversal
mobility along the river sides.

fractality inside the muscles

Muscular fibres will conform terraces that will facilitate mobilitiy along the river sides and
accessibility to the river. Mucular fibres are very long, they will lay parallel to the river making
longitudinal mobility easier. Terraces from higher to lower level close to the river will improve
the access to the water course.

longitudinal muscular fibres
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huManzanares muscular system

2. Water circulation
The fluvial forms dissapeared due to the canalization of the river in the past. The former
creeks that confluenced with the main course before have been covered by a road system
and urbanizations. The natural geomophology of the river is totally lost. Design should recover the original fluvial forms and the connections between the former creeks with the
main river course. Water circulation is based on the function and forms of circulatory sistem
inside the human body.
Fractal forms existing in the arterias, veins and capillars can be compared with the one
exisitng in the courses of 1st, 2nd or 3rd order inside a river basin. In this case, the arteria
would be main course of Manzanares river itself and the veins would be the Meaques creek,
located to the left side and the former Leganitos creek, that layed to the right side where
road Cuesta de San Vicente lays today. These creeks would subdivide later into smaller
water courses that would be compared with the human capilars. It is important that blood
spread and recover all the body, watering all the organs and making them functional. The
same happen with Manzanres river. The main course of the river should be well connected to
its afluents, in a way that water expands over the territory and waters the lands.
The confluence of Meaques creek, which runs across Casa de Campo, has been covered in
a way that the creek does not confluence naturally with the river anymore. On the other
hand, Leganitos water creek should run and confluence with Manzanares, but a big road
and urbanizations covers the creek today. The creeks will be recovered and reconencted
to the river in a natural way - Meaques creek is lighly undercovered, it is still possible to
daylight it- or in a poetical way -Leganitos creek is totally undercovered by urbanization but
the design will make a tibute to this creek along the way it recovered in the past- . After
daylighting, people will understand the original trace of the river.
The concrete canal controls and leads the river waters, which flows along the city totally
encapsulated, wiouth possibility of natural fluctuations, in a very strict way. The idea is
to liberate the river from the strict canalization and give back the water the possibility of
natural movements. With this purpose the river will be decanalised from Franceses Bridge
to Segovia Bridge - first phase of decanalization untill 2007-. The strict concrete walls of
the canal will disappear and the river will flow in a natural and more flexible, as the blood
flows inside the veins.
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River system will function as the circulatory system. Canal walls will be flexible again. River is
the arteria and creeks are the veins. Creeks will be daylighted allowing free flow of water to
the river. River side surfaces are full of pores allowing the the natural water cycle.

huManzanares neural system

3. Recreational/Cultural program
Both river sides should be better connected and the access to the river should be
enhanced by designing new circulation systems of paths and bridges. Furthermore, the
recreational and educational uses are planned to be spread homogenously over the
site. This way, not all the activities will occur specifically in the lowest terraces close
to the river, but on different spots spread over the river sides.
A fractal net of homogeonous distribution. It should be a net of options but not a
programme containing predefined uses or defined roles for citizens. This is based
on the human neuronal system. Each neural nucleus is a fractal module with a
different use: a plaza, a playground, a viewpoint to the river...These modules expands
homogeneusly on the river sides. Connection, or synapsis between different fractal
modules will be possible through the axons and dendrites, the paths or canals for
information interchange.
Neurons (also known as neurones and nerve cells) are electrically excitable cells in
the nervous system that process and transmit information. In vertebrate animals,
neurons are the core components of the brain, spinal cord and peripheral nerves.
Neurons are typically composed of a soma, or cell body, a dendritic tree and an axon.
Neurons communicate with one another via synapses, where the axon terminal of one
cell impinges upon a dendrite or soma of another (or less commonly to an axon). Some
neurons in the cerebellum can have over 1000 dendritic branches, making connections
with tens of thousands of other cells.

fractality of neural network

neuron: a fractal module

Neural network is compound of differnet fractal modules
where different recreational activities and circulation across
the river sides will take place. This fractal net will facilitate
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4. Paving
Manzanares river sides have been covered with M30 highway. The impervious surfaces
do not allow the infiltration of water and ground water recharge is not possible
anymore. The evaporation process occuring normally in the soil and plants, which
regulates the local temperature, does not occurs neither. Impervious surfaces
avoid the normal water cicle. Pavement proposed in the design will facilitate the
normal water cicle, allowing water infiltration in the ground and evapotranspiration.
Pavement layer is based on the forms and functions of porous tissues existing
in human body, such as in the skin or in the lungs. Porosity will characterise new
surfaces alonf the river sides.

Skin system

Skin is full of pores that allow the interchange between our body and the environment
around us. Through this pores our skin transpirates. Lungs are also very porous
in order to facilitate the interchange of CO2 and O2. The pavement on the river
sides should be permeable, allowing the inflitration and retention of water and also
transpirations and evaporations. It will allow ground water recharge and climatic
confort in the site through the transpiration of the soil and plants. The natural
water cycle will be recovered.

pores sweating

skin pores

porosity of the lungs
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5. Master Plan
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green corridor

Collages

River corridor connecting with the Royal Gardens and Casa de Campo park
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Neural network along Manzanares river sides
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Restaruant with views to the Royal Palace and Almudena Cathedral
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7.4 digestive flora

1. Locatlion and site analysis
The adaptation of the wastewater treatment plants to the new National Plan of Sanity and Quality that
Ministry of Environment is elaborating according to the Water Framwork Directive, will determine among
other actions, the desistalation of the old "Santa Catalina" wastewater treatment plant.
Currently, there are 5 wastewater treatment plants in Madrid, 3500 km of wastewater collectors treating
550 millions m3 of water and a wastewater treatment system that safes 3 hm3 of drinking water.
"Santa Catalina" wastewater treatment is the oldest treatment plant of Madrid (1978) and it is located
to the south east of the city, inside the Lineal Park Manzanres South (designed by Bofil in 2004), between
river Manzanares and the highway A4. The total size of the area is around 24 ha.
The plant storage and treat water of 11 different districts of Madrid: Centro, Arganzuela, Retiro,
Salmanca, Chamartín, Tetuán, Chamberí, Moncloa, Puente de Vallecas, Moratalaz and Ciudad Lineal. It
gives services to a total population of 1.375.800 inhabitants. Its age and location are the main causes for
the dismantelation. The wastewater comming from these 11 districts will be delivered directly to other
two plants located downstream. The free space occupied by this plant it thought to be incorporated in
the Lineal Park of Manzanares South. Santa Catalina wastewater treatment plant will be incorporated
to the LIneal Park Manzanares South, designed by Bofil in 1998.

Santa Catalina wastewater treatment plant inside LIneal Park Manzanares South
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2. Plan formulation
After concluding that one of the main health problems for the river Manzanares is the overload of the
collectors located along the urban course of Manzanares during storm periods causing the pollution of the
river, a possible solution would be recovering this site for storaging storm water. The City Hall is planning
to reduce the discharge of 35% of the polluted water to the river and storage the 95% of the first storm
waters ‐ more dangerous because higher pollutant load‐, by constructing traditional storm tanks. 80% of
this project would be paid by EU.
A more ecological alternative to this engineering water management is proposed on this chapter. The site
could be recovered as a former territory of the river, as a wetland that could act as a sponge for storm
water storage. The program occurring on the site during last decades, waste water treatment, would be
essentially maintained, but the traditional treatment techniques would be substituted by more natural ones
implementing a phyto-remediation system. The wetland would storage the water first and the vegetation
would clean it before pouring it back to the river.
This site, restored and naturalised as a river wetland, could also become one of the stepping stones
required, according to the ecological network analysis, to improve the connectivity and sustainability for
biodiversity along the river ecosystems. A multifunctional wetland that could become wildlife habitat
attracting biodiversity, especially birds, from upstream and downstream. It could also include a nature
educational centre with a bird observatory where citizens could learn how a natural treatment process
works or which is the characteristic biodiversity of river Manzanares.

Stormwater management system with wetlands

Stepping stone for biodiversity of Manzanares river and close
nature interpretive centre for citizens of Madrid.
Traditional storm water treatment managemetn in tanks vs. ecological strom water management with wetlands
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M U L T I F U N C T I O N A L
STORMWATER TREATMENT

The area is located between two important infrastructure
instersections, A4 highway crossing M30 ring to the north
and M40 ring in the south. Stormwater that recover this lineal
infrastructures is highly polluted with heavy metals and other
pollutants coming from the petrol of the cars. This storm water
will be collected in the margins of A4 highway and will be driven
to the new recovered wetlands. This space will act as a former
territory of the river, storaging storm water and alliviating the
saturation of traditional collectors in storm periods. Water will be
aslo depurated through a phyto-remediation sytem.

W E T L A N D

STEPPING STONE FOR BIODIVERSITY

This site is highly fragmented by intersection of different highways
and rails. This fragmentation is occuring in the north borders of
the regional park Cuenca Baja del Manzanares and provoques the
isolation of biodiversity living in this key natural area. In orther to
facilitate the mobility of species to other key areas upstream the
city, differnt stepping stones will be introduced alogn the urban
course. The storm water treatment wetland designed on this site
will be also used as stepping stone facilitating migration of species
in north of south directions.
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER

The site is located in a strategical spot, where the river enters
into the regional park Cuenca Baja del Manzanares. The wetland
will include an nature centre. People will reach the site easly
following the paths that will lay parallels to the river, along the
green corridor. The site becomes the entrance to the regional
park, so the nature centre will offer infromation about the river
biodiversity and guide visits into the area. Furthermore, Madrid
citizens will have the oportunity to see how the storm water can
be managed in an ecological way.

3. References
WASTEWATER TREATMENT IN LALLAING, France
Designer: H2O Mosaic, Arlon, Belgium

Waste water treatment in Lallaing, France, is the result of fifteen years of experimental research
by Professor Radoux’s team at Foundation Universitarie Luxembourgeoise (Arlon-Belgium). The
treatment process uses a combination of "hirarchised artificial ecosystems". The process is composed
of a series of four basins planted with macrophytes through which wastewater circulates under
the effect of gravity. At the end of the process the quality of the water complies with the new
disinfection and treatment standards1.
The principle is to use all the treatment capacities of ecosystem linked with water, ranging from
free expanses of water, reed beds and marshy meadows to wetland forests. The circulation of
wastewater within a series of "carefully hierarchised artificial ecosystems" makes it possible to
exploit all of the self-purifying capacities of these ecosystems.
Top view of Lallaing wastewater treatment wetlands
The choice of an extensive treatment process enables optimum integration within the landscape in
the face of content variations and of many possibilities for the exploitation of biomasses through
the production of particle-board and compost, or fish farming.
The treatment surface area 10 m2/inhabitant (usual surface for lagooning). The basins are sealed to
prevent infiltration. A basin of permanently available clear water makes it possible to compensate, if
necessary, for evapotranspiration during periods of warm weather. An experimental research centre
monitors changes in the plant to optimise production and costs.

The "Hierarchical Mosaic of Aquatic Ecosystems" (HMAE) has been
successfully developed in Mediterranean countries like Spain. It has enable
to compare the overall wastewater treatment efficiency of using different
aquatic, semi-aquatic, and terrestrial ecosystems in the same climatic
conditions and organic influent loads (Radaux 1988, 1989 and Cadelli et al.,
1998). Some Spanish examples following HMAE system are "Experimental
Wastewater treatment Plant in Mansilla de las Mulas", "Full scale pilot
Plant in Bustillo de Cea", "Multi-stage constructed Wetland Systems for
Urban Watewater Treatment in Mojacar", "Pond-wetland wastewater
treatment system in Campod de Tarifa".

This plant is a remarkable example of integration within landscape. Its investment and running costs
are relatively low (in a context of plenty available land). Its adaptation to variations in pollutant
content and flow rates is good for domestic and agricultural sewage. The system can be connected
to a combined or separate system.At the end of the process, thirty drainage channels regulated by
solenoid valves feed the willow, ash, alder and birch copses. The energy needed is supplied by a wind
turbine. Every five years the copses are cut back to the stump to produce particle-board.
Plan of Lallaing water treatment wetlands and section of "Hyerarchical
Mosaic of Artificial Ecosystems"
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GAVIA PARK, MADRID

Architect: Toyo Ito
Landscape architect: Mikiko Ishikawa (University of Keio).
Toyo Ito and Associates won an international competition for design the
Gavia park in the south suburbs of Madrid. Contrary to the residential
districts in the north, the suburban areas in the south of the city are
very arid. Nevertheless, the expansion to the north is not possible
anymore and the idea is then, to develop a 38 ha park for gardening
this arid area and recover the function of Gavia creek as an ecological
corridor. Moreover, wastewater treatment is included in the program of
this park. 10 km far from this park a new water treatment plant will be
built and it will pump 6.000 l of water daily. This water, with 5 ppm BOD,
is not yet enough clean to swim, so the idea is to use natural filtration
in the park in order to reduce this index to 1 ppm BOD and then, use this
water for irrigation and bring back the image of the Gavia creek as it
passed by the area originally.
Inspired in the Plan Voisin of Le Corbusier, in which dwellings were
proposed to be “planted” as a way to garden the districts of Paris, Toyo
Ito propose for this park planting 10 abstracts and fractal-branched Water trees of Gavia park
“water trees”. The topography is based in a sequence soft hills that will
add variety to the park configuration. 4 of this tress will be located in
the top areas of the hills and water will be pumped through canalization.
Water will flow by gravity along the 20-30 m tree branches and will
be slowly filtered trough grave and clay materials. Later, this water
will feed the other 6 tress in which the process is repeated till the
water is clean enough according to the human standards. This project
was developed together with the Landscape Architecture teacher.
Vegetation used in the park will differ depending on the position on the
different topography. Next to the creek there will be wetlands that will Bird and top views of the Gavia park,Madrid
create biotopos for biodiversity and people.
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4. Concept and inspiration
Mostly, the design of the site is inspired on the tissues and cells inside the human body, following the main design concept: comparision between the river and the
human body According to the site analysis the area has important potentialities for storagement and treatment of stormwater, becoming a stepping stone along
the river corridor, improving the ecological network conditions for river biodiversity, and becoming a nature educational center. The design of the site will be based
specifically on human systems related to mentioned funtions. Water circulation will be inspired on circulatory, water treatment is based on digestive and urinary
systems, educational program is inspired on neuronal system and isolation (buffer) is inspired on skin cells.

circulatory system
water circulation

neural system

receration/education

skin system
isolation
urinary system

storm water filtration

digestive system

storm water digestion

water circulation

stormwater digestion

stormwater digestion

stormwater filtration

isolation

red globules

stomach cells

intestine tissue

kideny cells

skin and hair cells
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Conceptual plan

buffer of skin cells and hairs

intestine tissue digests the water

stomach cells

kydney cells filtrate the water

river of red globules
neuron as educative centre

Mycroscopic view of Digestive Flora
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5. Master plan
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betula alba

Sections (scale 1:500)
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We are all connected to our environments in physical and biological ways.
We are just beginning to understand the ramifications of this communion
between our bodies and the earth, air and water. (Sandra Steingraber)

